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THE ECLIPSE

American Astronomical Socitty
Point* Out How to Watch and
What to Watch for On the 24.

As the 24th approaches, the in-
ter»8t of everyone, whether an as-
troiiomer or not tends to focus up-
on the coming total eclipse of the

•says I'rof. Henry' Norris Rus-
Ph. D. fn The Scientific Amer-

lean. He writes especially for
those readers who hope to be, on
the morning of the 24th, within the
wide belt, crossing New York and
New England, within which the
eclipse will be visible as a total
one.

A word as to weather conditions.
The records of the weather bureau
show that the best chance of clear
skies will be found near the ocean,
where the chance, is about 50 per
cent. For points farther west, the
probability of favorable weather
slowly but steadily decreases. Res-
idents an' where alon,, the shadow-
path are t-iply justified in making
preparations, even if the chances of
good .weather are against . them.
Those who travel to see the eclipse
will be •wisest to take their stations
east of the Hudson.

Use Dark Glasses
Here a word of warning to the

inexperienced may be in order. Do
not tire your eyes by looking too

-long or too often at the relatively
uninteresting partial phases of the
eclipse. 116 not look directly at the
nun at all unless you have some
kind of "dark glass" though which
to look. .

Nothing la better for this purpose;
than a photographic plate or Him
which Dt-en exposed to tho|
light untl then developed, One so I
dense and black that the sun is just
visible, through• it whtih the pinto
is held close to the eyes is about
right..
.-.With, the nid of such a dark glass

the at-.tidily growing nick in the
upper right-hand'edge ;of the sun
will be worth watching as a prelude
to the play.

Weird Appearance
By 9 o'clockj 'when only a nar-

row w»»cent of--the sun remains in
Right, the country will take on a
weird appearance. The: light from
the sun's edge is not merely fainter,
but is different in color and quality.
All the color values of the land-
scape became altered—usually in a
most uncanny fashion.

The obscurity steadily grows. At
two or three minutes,before totality
the moon's shadow comes into sight
in the west, darkening all the sky
and advancing with tremendous
speed. On the present occasion,
where the sun is low in the sky,
the shadow will come almost' direct-
ly downward but of space. The
darkening of the western sky should
bo'.rapid iind very .striking.

This crowns.the impression made
by iho..strange coloring and the ad;
valuing gloom.. No one who has
Bi'en . it enn doubt the ancient tales
ol' liHl tics .stopped' ill their' highest'
heat by an eclipse. It really * seems >
as if the sun had gone out, even [
that the.worlU Is coming to an end.

lltit the precious- seconds of to-
tality arc too few to spend in alarm.
The' moment that the darkness Bets
in all eyes must turn toward the
vanished sun. In a few seconds one
realizes that it. is not by any means
pitch' dark, but. much more like a
moonlight night. Only a few of the
brighter stars can be seen and
there is no difficulty in finding one's
way about. The sky is ' not black,
but a deep slaty blue. In It hangs
the disk of the moon, slaty blue
like the sky, and aroundjthe moon's
edge shines that wonderful fringe
of light which the astronomer has
named tho corona—The Crown1'- of
The Sun—arnT-wluch he is willing
to travel far to onstarve for the few

>minuti>8 during which the .sun is
tottiHjieelipswl, because It is at
this I ime^alpne that the corona can
bo .seen.

On the inner coronal- ring, close
to the dark moon, one, or more so-

. lnr prominences may appear, as
brilliant red wisps of light which
look like llames blown into all sorts
of shapes by the wind. They look
small to the eye, but often they are
tuns and oven hundreds of thous-
undo of miles high, big enough to
sun-'iiul I IK- earth completely if
It wore anywhere in .the .neighbor- j
hood. At the coining eclipse—IhU
being a-year or f w sun-spots—it is
not probable that the prominences
will be large. Possibly home, may
bo visible through an opera glass.

What to Watch For
All too soon the short totality—

lasting haidly more than two mill;
utesvat I he most—will como ,to ran
endVand-now-is the"tlme^to"watch

/ tor things jWhich-are-better.left »n-
".looked *atfas Jtho> sun/goes,, into Hhe
' shado wi ;• iest'the observer's "eye J bo
MlarzTed.!: Jiist~before|the:end for"' to-

^|«|^^lhtens

OAKVILLE TO HAVE COMMUNI-
. TV HOUSE

The desire of the Oakvllle resi-
dents fpr a Community House is
about to be realized and before a
great length or time elapses they
will be the proud owners of one of
the best homes In the state for a
community the size of Oakville.

Since 1917 there has been a great
deal of talk about a community
house for Oakville but that was
about as far as the proposition got
along. In 1923 the enthusiasm was
again stirred up and about $8,000
was realized. The task-of acquir-
ing the remaining money necessary
to build was extremely difficult
and the affair was dormant for the
past ten'months. A short time ago
William McGowan, being a member
of the original committee, started
the ball a rolling once more and
thiB time the desired goal was
reached. Plans for the building
were brought before the commit-
tee and they placed, their stamp of
approval upon the Building plans.
Different contractors bid on the job,
the contract going to Oscar Stro-
berg of Waterbury, his estimate be-
ing between $18,000 and $20,000 and
the building to be completed by
May 15th.

The contract, according to speci-
fications, Is to include all mason
and carpenter work required in the.
construction ol' the building as
shown on the blue print. The build-
lnjf ,is to be balloon framed in ,the
most approved and workmanlike
manner, and will be a colonial type
building. ; It'will be situated be-
tween the Bussemey block and the
Murphy block on Main street. The
building will be flushed with the
Bussemey block and will leave a
passage of 8 pr 10 reet. The com-
munity house will be of wooden
construction. The elevation will
appear in old colonial type having
one large window at the top anil
two on the side of the second
story. On the first floor front,
there will be two doors,: one lead-
ing into the hall and the other to
the different rooms of the build-
ing, which will consist of a resting
room, library, pool room, gentle-
men's room, ladies' room and- other
rooms to be occupied. The main
door entrance is on the right front
and the corridor leading to what
will be used as a motion picture
house, gym, dance hall or assembly
room. The hall is 87 feet' and five
inches in length and 25 feet and 6
inches in width, the front part of
the building before coming to the
hall will be 46 feet and 9 inches
long and 25 feet 6 inches wide. The
building is an ideal community
house and will no doubt meet with
the approval o( the residents.

perceptibly, then something far
brighter, shining with a while,
steely light, appears. Tills is not
the aim itself, but Its .hot lower
atmosphere—as become.-; ' clear a
second or two later, when the sun's
surface Incomparably more brilliant,
bursts forth. The air fills with
light, drowning out the outer cor-
ona at once, and the inner cor-
ona after a minute or so. The great
spectacle is over.

The amateur astronomer, ,-while
he will not willingly miss a single
one of the things- that the "man in
the street" may see, will have his
eyes open for more, v He will have,
of course, a good binocular, with
which to see the details of the
corona and of any prominences
•which may be present. If he is at
all iterested in the spectroscope, he
may well bring with him one of the
little "replica gratings" (celluloid
easts from the costly originals),
which are transparent and which
enable the observer to see,' at the
same time, a source of light and,
.•jt one side, its spectrum.

How To See It
With such a replica in front of

one of- the lenses of his field-glass,
one may see the continuous spec-
trum of the corona, the bright
lines due to the prominences, and
if he looks sharp, the bright-lint!
"Hash spectrum" of tho sun's lower
atmosphere as it. comes out.

Hut many amateurs and many
persons not ordinarily interested in
astronomy at all will want, to do
more than merely gaze. They will
desire to make, some observations
•vvlildh will have scientific value.
Several things are open for them
to do. '*

They may make observations on
.the audibility of radio •signals, as
"fias bci,>n nriangcri for the collabo-
rators In The Scientific American's
Ecliptfe Investigation.''-Or they may

1assistMn\locating the. exact path"of
the eclip'se-jis is being arranged .by
the ^merican^yVstronomlcalTfsoclety
as"7Will 'he .described •Mnithe^article
Jiomofrow^W^terb^

TOWN TOPICS
E. J. Bartlett .of Mala street is on

the sick list.
The annual meeting of the Christ

Church Parish was held on Wed-
nesday evening.

William H. Whay and family of
Hamilton arenue have moved into
their newly constructed home on
Belden street. -

Russell Hard is seriously ill at
his home on Main street.

Thomas Geoghegan of Cherry
avenue was a visitor in Washington
on Tuesday.

Joseph Farrell of Cherry aven-
ue is ill at his home with the Grippe.

Prof. N. B. Hobart who bar been
seriously ill has recovered and has
resumed his work at the Taft
School. %. •

The Taft Hockey Team will play
the "All Connecticut's" on the school
rink on Saturday afternoon: This
game Is a vital one to the prep,
boys as their opponents are mostly
former players of the school teams
In years gone by, and a victory
over the old timers is always very
Bweet.

RECKLESS" DRIVING CHARGE
NOLLED

John E. Cole, 31, of 180 Popular
street. New Haven who featured in
an. automobile accident about two
weeks ago at the corner of Whit-
ney avenue and East Rock Road,
«wlth another car driven by John
L. .Brown, a Chauffeur for Harry H.
Heminway of this pltice which re-
sulted In the death of Mrs. Edja
Hominway, was arranged' In New
Haven City Court Saturday, before
Judge Chambers on charge of-Eeck-j
less driving.'* .

Judge'Chambers after reviewing
Ih" evidence, submitted before the
court, noilcil the charges of reck-
less driving against Cole.

Colo was'arrested by Sergt. Con-
nolly,'together with Brown, "Who
was bound over to tho • Superior
Court on a charge of causing death
by negligent operation of a motor,
vehicle. Mrs. Heminway was the
only one injured in the collision
and died a few days later in St.
Raphael's Hospital.

Mrs. Charles B. Matoon and Miss
Henrietta Bassett of Deforest
street left on' Tuesday for a south-
ern trip, expecting to return to
Watertown about Muy 1st.

The Walcrtown Choral Club will
repeat "The Messiah" in Bucking-
ham Hall in Waterbury on the
evening of February 22.

We would like to sec the plan of
starting everything on time trii'il in
Watertown, Ityth at entertainments,
social gatherings and business meet-
ings. In the end, everyone would be
better satisfied. "Will begin prompt-
ly at the time appointed" would be a
good sentence to place on all,tickets,
invitations, notices and programs, for
both public and private gatherings.
We believe that, were the practice
followed in Watertown, it. would be
considered that the town had earned
a unique distinction. Maybe others
would follow the example)set.

"MINSTREL REVUE" WELL RE-
CEIVED.

WATERTOWN HIGH WINS

WOMEN DRIVERS

Approximately 28,500 women were
licensed to operate motor vehicles
on the public highways of Connecti-
cut during the past year, according
to an estimate ot the state motor
vehicle department This number was
equal to the whole number of oper-
ators, both male and female, licensed
in the state, twelve years ago.

Male operators licensed in the
state last year reached a total of
about 208|500'( and, while there was
an unpercedented increase in the
number of women drivers, 'the num-
ber, of male operators increased in
greater proportion, so that the figure
representing'women, operators Iislrd
on the books of the department at
the- end of the year stood at ''approx-
imately 12 percent or the total llsi
of operators, a.decrease ot 2 percent
from the previous year.

Women between the ages of 21
and 30 years were licensed in the
greatest numbers. Male operators,
also, were most numerous between
those ages, and women between 31
and 40 years old came next In nu-
merical strength on the list of fe-
male operators. The oldeat woman
operator was more than 70 years
old, whereas the senior male oper-
ator was recorded as being 90 years
old. Neither has figured In an acci-
dent. More- than -100 women over (!"
years old were licensed to drive dur-
ing th<- year and only a small per-
centage of them became involved in
accident s. The average age of oper-
ators who figured In accidents re
ported to the department was' _::
years.

The department, will begin lo is-
sue • 1!t2i> operators' licenses on
Thursday. It is estimated that tnoiv
than a quarter million operators'will
hij licensed In Connecticut this year,
more than ten times as many as wen-
licensed thirteen years ago. Applica-
tions 'for operators' licenses will be
filled by mail. - *-

When the South Carolina Lenisl :-
lure voted down tl'.e cliilil lssh *:•
aiui'tidmi-iit it was Hie sixth stiitr :<>
von- mi that .issue. OC I he otln-i.
Arkan*$H anil.,,Califiirnia,ratifk*t!,j'.
(ii'orgiii. I.ousiaua anil North CUM
Una voted ngainnl it. .Several of t'. •
I'at'iflc slati-s are .e.spocted to \oi<'
soon. This chances of raliflcuii.n
Vii)\v in tlifC'Tt'iit slat'.'s. The o;i'>
pi'.-iiivc iiiilicatinn of popular f'-'-l
iru, asiilq from the action of HIPS"
siN stales, Is Lhu.overwhelming voli>
of . Massachusetts by"=-r«rureiulum
against "ratification by,, the Leglslii-
'tu re.~ nil t~'action ,by_ one - state :af t er
anot h e \ may^beiexpectf d as the~vwin-
terlwears o n ^ ^ ^

mmss

LOFTUS QUARTET ENTER-
TAINS

A very pleasing concert wan giv-
en in the auditorium of the Meth-
odist Church on Wednesday even-
Ing by the Loftus Male Quartet, of j
Boston.- The quartet was made up I
of Robert Martin, first tenor; Wil-I
Ham Hicks, second tenor; Nelson j
Raymond, baritone and Frank Can-]1

nell, basso, assisted by Miss Marion j
Carroll, reader.,, The following pro-;
gram' was rendered: !
"Hark the -Trumpet," Dudley Hiick I

Loftus Quartet
•"The Kinger of <1od,"

. J l l » Carroll
"The Itoiid ..to Manila lay.

.(Kipling) Speaks •:
' . • • • • Mr. Raymond y i
"Long. Long Ago," AIT.

LoflUH Quartet.
"Mother (iets llaok."

Miss Carroll
"The. Clock."

• Mr. Cannell
"Miserere,"

Lol'tus Quartet
Monologue,
•••'•'.. Miss Carroll
"Nobody Knew,".
"O Sole Mio,"

Mr. Hicks
"The Old Rugged Cross." Arranged

Loftus Quartet

Despite Lhe inclement weather i
and (Jilficuti traveling -the Fellow
Craft Club of Federal Lnilxi- No. 17.
F. and A. M., presented im-ir Min-'
Klrel Itevue lo a parked ami nppiv- ,
dative uuiili-nce in fiiiiiiiiuni.y;
Theatre on Tuesday eveiiiiur. 'I lie ;
Revue- was gjven tinder i in- direc-i
lion of Joseph llarl ol Hi-' Kov r.
I'rodui'ing I'oiuiiany or lo-siurm. \
Ohio anil the natural tulem of tin-j
entire cast was well brought out. j
The entertainment consh.ied ol i
three parts and eueh part was Well j
filled with jokes, songs and other j
merriment to draw forth the ap-
plause of the audience. It would
be a difficult proposition I<K pick
out one individual as the outstand-
ing star, as the entire cast carried
their part oat to perfection.

The play was repeated again on
Monday evening and a number
were turned away from the en-
trance as no seats were uvailuble.

WATERTOWN CIVIC UNION
MEET

Both the Boys and Girls Basket-
ball teams of the local high school
scored two easy wins over the rep-
resentatives of tbe Thomaston High
School in the Town Hall on Friday
evening. The girls lurriished tho
preliminary game and throughout
the entire game the Watertown las-
sies were never in danger of de-
feat, the final score being 26-17.

The boys game also proved 10 be
a one Killed affair tbe local boys
winning by a 25 to 6 score. For
the tirst part of the game Coach
Deland kept the first string men in,
the game but on seeing how they
outclafsed the visitors, he with-
drew his first string men and sub-
stituted bis second team. Thom-
uston seemed more at home and
neither side was able to do much
in the scoring division. Prof. Sex-
ton of the Tall School had charge
of the game.

BETHLEHEM YOUTH INJURED

i
Wilde

Hrafkfti ;•

Aldrichi

liurchell i
• .. .' • I

Verdi

Ransom
Bracket!

Capula

COMMUNICABLE ILLS DE-
CREASE IN CONNECTICUT

The annual meeting of the Wa-
tertcrvn Civic Union was held in
Community Hall on Thursday eve-
ning and • three new members'were
lidded to the board of directors,
.the .new. members ."lining Mis'*' Inn
Atwoiid. Dr. M. Hemlnw'a.v Merrl-
niiin- and Harold Madden. Tfee oth-
er dlr'Tlors. I'1'1 lifted were; Haley
F. Itolmts, 'Louis "Sleiuiu and II. It
M.eCroni", '-sicli for a iieri'H of llu'0''
years, \, !'. lliel.ox.•(.'. A. I.tiitiiim'iml-
Kno-ivliMii anil John Lynch' for a
period, ii'f t.v.'i; yi-:tI'M.• Arl.lmr (1.
Kvan**, ..Mr*. S. *T. liusssee and H.
I!; Ili'iniiWiiy for one yestiv At the
llie directors'.will Heel 'officers and
Unit reuulitr meet inn- in February,
appoint cinnniiitee elwirnien.

The. report' of- Hi"' y.'iir lin* bo'-n
completed and si copy has been
mailed' to every resident n.l' Water-
town.

REVENUE MAN TO BE AT TOWN
HALL

: • . ' i . '• |

William McGraw of the Internal
Revenue Department at Waterbury
will be at the Town Hall on the
23rd and 24th to assist in baking
out iiicome reports. As this sor-w
vice is free any one who wishes
assistance in filing his report can
receive same on either . of these
two days.

There was an appreciable de-
crease In the number of new cases
of most communicable diseases in
the state during the past -week, the
morbidity report of the state de-
partment of health shows. Scarlet
fever decreased from 230 to 179 new
cases, whooping cough from 108 to
siAly-ono and typhoid fever from j
six to three. Diphtheria Increased |
from fifty-two cases to seventy and
measles from thirty-six to fouriy-
lour.

Cases of otlior diseases wure re-
ported as follows: L'liiekunpox, VA'i;
Herman measles, thirty-two; inllu-
enza, live; jaundice, one; mumps,,
sixty-three; pneumonia, broncho,.
fifty-eight, lobar, forty-nine; tuber-1

culosis, all forms, thirty-four.
Well child conferences will be

held this week as follows: West-
brook, today; North Grosvenordale,
today; Clinton, tomorrow; Windsor,
Thursday; Old Saybrook, Thursday;
Andover. Friday. All conferences
are open from 2 P. M. until ( P . M .
The department announces the fol-
lowing conferences for next week:
Haniclson, Tuesday; Broad Brook,
Wednesday; East Hampton, Wed-
nesday.—Hartford Courant. Jan. 20.

JUDGE" KELLOGG

John T\ Kellogg- hnre a name dis-
tinguished in Connecticut for public
service. He was proud of it, and of
his family and its record, and ho
lived up to bis tradition and recog-
nized its obligation. Jle was born in
Woferbury and loved his native
town and honored it in word and
act. He' was' a graduate of Yule
and known everywhere among Yale
men .as a loyal son of Eli.. He was
a lawyer "who held his profession
up to its ancient standards ami a
j!id:;i! wlio brought character to Hie
I'l/li'h it'id who did just ire hud
loved mercy. As a churclumin lie j
was faithful. He was a lover ni' j
sport and "lollowed the ball" with
:\M undcrslaiidlnK enthusiasm. in
lhe home, in society, and the chilis,
iruall tin; relation**1 of life, he -\\:i-i
exemplary—friendly, and 'kind, hon-
est, capable and "square." His
death to most oC us \wis sudden and
unexpected. , He had been *ro-np-
pointed to the,.bench tho day before
ami Hfo ahead looked'long anduse-.
fill. Everybody'who knew; him will

"mourn- him and, will, feel" ilepp •syin-
pathy^f of', MS^BOITOWIIIRV' family.-^-

BOWLING LEAGUE STANDING

Interest is very keen in the bowl-
ing . matches which are held each
week and a large crowd is always
on hand to encourage their favor-
ites along. The Heminway Silk
Co's team seems to be setting a
swil't p.-iee and unless, they meet
w i t h irreaiiii1 oppos i t ion" d u r i n g l l ie
lU'Xi (oii|)li> of r.Kiiiihh, iire bound
to lepei i i a^aiii •!-. w i n n e r thin year .
Tlie i-1-.wlnit; uf the t e a m s iliclud-
iiii.' I'Yiiln} \s L-.'insi'.i i s :

W L I'.C.
Heminway Silk 7 2 77S
H. and 13. 4 2 liUG
Fullowcralt . 4 2 666
Foresters 5 4 G55
Autoyre 3 6 3S3
K. of P. 1 8 111

Speeding on the icy highways, be-
fore the last snow storm made
traveling difficult, was a dangerous
proposition, but this did not seem
to hinder Ames Miller and Cornel-
ius Anderson of Bethlehem Irom
attempting to cut circles on tbo
Ice. in South bury on Saturday evim-
iiiK. and the result is that .Miner
is a patient In the Waterbury Hos-
piial will) a dislocated hip ami nu-
merous other bruises. The Font
car in which they, were riding turn-
e<i upside ilonvii and tin- octupalils
were liicliy lo e.-c:i|ii* wilh lhe In-
juries they' iliil n-ci-ive. The auto-
mobile was . Imilly dainagi d l/y Iliu
licitiilelll.

COASTING GOOD BUT DANGER-
• ous

The pa si week or more tho
eonMinn has been excellent and

,1'iuli'.e.venin'K Ihrunjis of coasters,
both old and young have been en-
joying the sport. A number ot Urn
hills have been one glare of ice ami
coast in*.' has bee nvery dangerous
Numerous accidents have been re-
ported some of, which hat e beer ot
a serious nature. Miss Catherine
Scanlon, teacher in the South school
in Oakville is confined to her home
in Sundy Hook with cuts and
bruises received when her sled col-
lided with a telegraph pole. Miss
Scanlon together with a number of
other teachers was sliding on the
Litchfield road near the residence
of C. E. Lock wood and in some un-
explainable manner the sled got be-
yond control and crashed into the'
pole. Miss Scanlon was knocked
unconscious by the crash and has
been under the care of a doctor for
the past ten days.

Oakville was the. scene of one of
the many coast inn accidents, when
four persons were Injured when
lwo .-leds run inlo one another.
CNMII*-; pa nil's were enjoying tint
*-li<li!iir mi SuiMiV'iiile avenue and
also DM Falls im-mie anil at the in-
terM-clinil of these .streets the ncci-
di'iil occurred. Two viilims, Miss
KIi/:ibelh Howe and Fred Rernhardt ,
are patients in the Waterbury Hos-
pital, Miss Rowo suffering from a
fractured jaw and .Bernhardt from
numerous contusions and bruises,
the result of the accident.

DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS
HELP THE? CHURCHKS

Chester 1. Campbell, past president j
o^ tho lloston Advertising Club, in a,
discussion at the Club's headquarters |
in the Hollcviie hotel. rcciMitly, uruofl:

'ini.itiTs' to n-e every nu-aiis of ad- ,
iTrtiiitiss ai.'-ihihli1 to them for in-
•ri'a-.inic lluir ciiiigrogntion.i. i

MCIIV llian a <i"nrr of prominent
•••i-,tor*> were prc-eiit and told the va-
rjmir. tnwiii- by which llicy have suc-

• -iiilly Imili up llii-ir cliurcluss d1'"-
.iin riicont year.-. One. Til the pastors
lunmiiu-oil that his congregation

ufi '150 in attendance as a
nil 1 if Ins siTi-i-tary. Inning failed
pl.ici- lit-. :idvr,rtiscmciit with the1

KITCHEN SHOWER FOR MISS
DWYER

The home ol" Miss Ora Perry on
Buckingham street was the sceiin
of a happy pitliering on Thursday
evening when a kitchen shower
was given In honor of Miss Lillian
Pwyer by Miss Derry. A large
number of Miss Derry's friends
niiiile up the parly and a very en-
joyable evening "wns spent in ^amus
.•'nil other amusements. . .Miss
Pwyer received a. large number of
useiiil gifts from her many friends.

A dainty lunrlieon was also serv-
ed the guests by the hostess.

Miss Hwyer its to be married to
Lawrence Knok>. of Springfield,
Mass., on Monday, January 2fi at
St. Mary ^lagdeline's church iu

•Oakville.

FIREMEN ON THf JOB

Tim lornl fire Ifcpartnienl suri-ly
wei-.' mi the job at the right tlm"
on Mnii'la.N evening tit 8:30 when
ill-" lci.-:il central office turned in an
alarm of fin. The chimney on Dr.
R G Road's houte caught 0:1 fire
and spni ks from the chimney ig-
nitod the roof and by-a quick re-
^ponsl' lo the alarm the fire was
soon put out. Chief Palmer with
:'i) or more assistants responded to
the call and in ar short-.tlme ove.ry-
'thlng «was_ quiet, and,'only^ia "small
-amount_or damage-was done. (The
Jlre:wag hisc'oyered Jn'time '

NOTICE

Eoard of Relief
THE BOARD of RELIEF of the

TOWN of WATERTOWN
will b1' I" session at the town hall
on .Monday. February 2; Saturday,
February 7 and Friday, February
2(1, from 0 o'clock A. M. until 5
o'i'loci; V. M. to attend to any bus-
iness proper to come before - said
board. , , ,

; CHARLES ̂ E. LOCKWQOD,"_:
^.CHARLES E.BREWSTER.,

' 1 xPREDBRICK-fHf" GILLETTE,
; ' %v%-? fj:*:i1 Boafd;olf Rellefc1*-^--vVi.
^atertowri/iConnv J^-^^jl9^925._id:;;

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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The spillway of the Wilson dam at
Muscle Shoals went Into action with
a wsh and roar, and the turbulent
waters of the Tennessee river de-
stroyed part of the crane track used
during the construction of the huge
project
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SaiUess Sailing
Ship For Future

New Invention Relies on Air
for Power.

Berlin.—The sailing vessel of the
future wlli be without sails If thei new
invention of Dr. Anton Flettner
known as the Flettner rotor, proves

" to be all that is claimed for It
Instead of wooden masts,

and sulls, the new equipment
Hist only of metal masts, • •""•"Jto
smokestacks, revolved on tiielr axis
by a motor. Experiments *»«» B.
ton hull, fitted as above set forth,
shown that with one-fifth ot

con-

the
shown tnai wuu «,•»«=--«- -
weight of the customary masts and
sails the rotor ship can develop w
times the wind power of the ordinary
sailing vessel. The rotor ship does
not have to be hauled out orthehar-
.,or by a tug-ylt starts the mtaute .the
cylinders, driven by a small Dtesei

/-Jotor. begra*to rotate. This motor
V6.n be handled by one person on the
bridge, and all the crew for
essary for sailing can be
with. From an economic
tne Inventor claims that from SO
80 per cent can be saved on fuel
the rotor device Is Installed.

The Hamburg-American line •""" or"
.lered the construction of a 10-QOO-to
freighter which is to sail with rotors
instead of sails, and the whole ship-
ping world Is Inquiring Into the adapt-
ability of the invention to passenger
ships.

The principle on which the new
ship operates has been explained by
Herr Freudenberg. Doctor Flettner s
right-hand mun, as follows:

Air Course Studied.
"Supposing a current of air strikes
smooth cylinder, such as a smoke-

tlons a minute. In the case of a sail-
ing vessel therefore 96 per cent of the
power is produced by the wind acting
upon the cylinders, while only 2 per
cent is contributed by the small motor
that one person can attend to.

The rotor ship can be made to . .
rerse its direction by merely reversing
the motor. To turn the boat about,
one cylinder Is made to turn in one dl
rectton and the other In the opposite,
Just as In rowing one turns by pulling
at one our and pushing the other.

The fact that the changes of speed
or the reversing of the motor can be
done Instantaneously, makes It pos-
sible for the new ship to ride a storm
quite as easily as It moves in clear
weather.

The Flettner people look upon the
rotor ship as a mere beginning along
the road of gaining energy'from the
air. Soma day the wind may be giv-
ing us heat light and power, Doctor
Flettner observes. He Is therefore at
work on the construction of a windmill
or wind tower which. If perfected, will
mean that the American farmer can
reduce hfs coal bill to a minimum, and
take energy out of the air. It will
mean, the inventor declares, that fly-
Ing across the ocean will become a
simple thing, for Instead of running the
risk of getting out of fuel the aviator
will draw his energy from-the. wind.

Meteorite Is Memorial
for Heroes of War

Beatrice, Neb. —A gigantic
stone, weighing many tons, said .
to be a fallen meteor, accord-
Ing to the stories told by old
settlers of the vicinity, has been
removed from Its earthly bed.
south of the city, and. placed In
the city park. Sixteen Horses
and.two weeks' time were re-
quired to transport' the stone
half a mile to the park.

It will be used as a memorial
to those who gave their lives
In the World war. Their names,
engraved In a bronze tablet will
be set In the stone.

Driving Your Own
Motor in Europe

Washington Man tells of
Novel x Adventure*.

Washington. D. a-Seelng ******
by naddllng a Canadian canoe, touring
HoHand In a canal boat ,«•*••**•
recently, viewing the coptinent Jrom
the air afford new t n ™ ^ 0 3 * " :
old the novel adventure of a Washing-
ton man who drove his own auwmo-
Sle trough London and continental

iCltDa8vld Falrchlld. famous P|»nt « !
writes to the National

stack or the cylinder of our rotor
what will hnppen? The air will pass
to the rlRht and to the left of the
cylinder al>6ut evenly. Now suppose
one-half of the cylinder were covered
with some rough surface, such as
sandpaper, whut would happen? The
air current, following the lines of
least resistance, would pass off toward
the smooth skle and only very little
of It toward the roughened'side.

"In other words, the air current will
Ko where there Is leust resistance to
It. Suppose next that we begin t
turn the smooth cylinder by some me-
chanical means, such as an electric
motor. As It revolves, one side of It,
the disappearing side as you look at
it from the front, will be moving In
the same direction in which the air .
rurrent la moving, while the other,
side will run counter to the air cur-
rent. Nnturally the air, following the
lines of least resistance, will pass off
townrd the side where the cylinder
turns with the wind.

"It follows that If the cylinder Is
turned faster than the velocity of the
wind there is absolutely no friction
on the one side for the air. and the
whole current will be deflected to that
one side with such vehemence and
with such crowding together of cur:
rent thut suction' ensues on the side
revolving with the wind, while on
the side comins up against the wind
a pressure against the cylinder Is
produced.

••This comblnntlon of suction on .one
side of the cylinder and of pressure
on the other forces *he ship forward
and sails can be dispensed with."

Steel Supports Cylinders.
The revolving or -rotating cylinders

are- mounted on . strong masts of
steel, in the case'of the.experimen-
tal-ship.' the Biickau, the. steel masts
projected above" the .deck., for a dhv
lancetof'40 feet iwhilSeVthe ̂ cylinders
which nre"set .upon tlie;jplvotal.imnsts.1
llkehobdsr.were;^ feet hlBherJ^They:
revolve ubiirittn>-plvot¥ on hair bear
lues and turn nulvlemlj The motor. |
iwln" onlj 2 per cent of the power that

• would he needed to drKe the ship

Raise $100,000 Fund
for Sulgrave Manor

New York.—The ancestral home In
England of George Washington, Su
grave manor. In Northamptonshire, will
henceforth be maintained and pre-
served by the Income of a fund of
$100,000 raised In this country by the
National Society of the Colonial Dames

' niorw writes to the

d nd pushcart ob-tro^

dent of the society, explained that the
organization was directed, under the.
terms of its constitution, to preserve |
and restore buildings connected with;
the early history of the United States.
Before the World war It sent $3,000.to
England to restore the manor.

The greater part of the S100.000
was given by the dames themselves,
but generous aid was also received
from the public. Not a dollar has been
deducted from the subscriptions on ac-
count of collection expenses, all of
which were paid by the societies or by
Individual dames.

of America.
Mrs. John R. Lamar, national presl

Snow Worms Bore Into
Glaciers Like Hot Wire

Seattle, Wash.—Snow worms have
been found In the Cascade mountains
of Washington and on glaciers and
mountains In Alaska, Trevor Klncsid.
professor of zoology In the University
of Washington, declared after an In-
vestlgution. ,

"The snow or Ice worm Is not really
Dink as many assert, but Is more of a
brownish hue." said Professor Kln-
cald. "The brown pigment in Its skin
Is a source of heat which enables the
worm to bore Its way through glacier
Ice like a heated wire. It grows to
a length of about an Inch, feeding on
debris in the ice."

from horse dray and pushcart
tlons to a congestion ot bicycle
as follows: • . „

"Well. I should say the way to have
experiences In Europe is to come Jto
your own hund-drlven cor, leavi^ g
ery vestige of a professional chauffeur
behind, and poke around to™"*11 t h"
narrow streets and the beautiful high-

I ways of these remarkable countries.
"It was something of an aeddent

which landed us in Europe with the
one hundred and fortieth automo-
bile to cross the Atlantic this year. It
was my stubborn disbelief In the In-
formation I got. which varied fromth.
statement that It was Just as expen-
slve to travel In Europe as It Is In
America, to the discouraging one that
It would be difficult to drive in London
because they drive to tlie left there,
and the streets arc BO « " • " * * " " '
a man cannot drive for himself at all

"The misinformation about motor-
Ing In Europe which exists on your
side Is colossal. If you can Interview
people and speak a little of the lan-
guages of the hind you visit motor-
Ing In Europe is tne

and atone over roads which have cos*
more than the thoroughfares In Amer-
ica and which were built centuries ago
and come. after a while to discount
every derogatory remark of the Inhabi-
tant as regards to the bad roads of his
country. I

"Years ago a Dutch friend of mine
who was In Johns Hopkins as profes-
sor predicted that the bicycle would
disappear because It wus only .a fad.
Irauglne my surprise to find bicycles
In his country in such quantities
that, like locust swarms, they blocked
the wheels of truffle! . I never saw so
many. Every fumlly must have one
for each member of It. And they nev-
er try to get out of your way at all, but
take up us much room as they want
and crowd you off Into the ditch, so to
speak. But the streets are so narrow
and so crooked that It Is Impossible
to go fast, and consequently It la quite
as safe driving about as It is to ™»
a machine through a crowded i -

Frontiers Easy to Pass.
'Before I came I heard that at each

all sorts to go through with. This to
a mistake It U about as easy to pass

frontier now in a car as It Is to
back up to a gas tank and take In
ten gallons of gas. *
eamet de voyage, t h e ^ • * n v 5
a leaflet and the stub and detaches
and bows you through, wot one ugiy
word or sign of Impoliteness have i
had shown me either by customs 0111-
dals, immigration officials, or pollce-
n,e£ K f w n e n I waa arrested on

immigration officials, or p
Kvwfwnen I waa arrested onn,e£ Kvwfwnen I

Piccadilly by stwo " « " « « > « - S S
my car had a1 bumper and the bumper
concealed the license tag and_the po-
llceman didn't understand what tne
bumper was for. Anyway. I parted
with a laugh on their laces when 1
S them that we had in Washington

S cars with bumpers, and thattt
I had done what they directed me
to db-vte.. turn right around In a
crowded

"Before I came I heard that at each _T .-_. _ „,„„.,
boundary I would hhve difficulties of American cities.

"street—they would have
arrested me for that act The
only real quarrel I have with
•ffdon I. that they will not allow
yon to park dars on the deserted side
.treets Unless you tip someone to
watch die' cor. I think the idea come*
down from the days of horse traffic
when the horse might run away. There
are a <•» widely separated-parking
places designated by the police, but
utterly useless to one who wants to
do any business. And this, mind you.
there there are but a small fraction
ot the cars which we have In our

African Antelope
Hardest to Catch

which vou can compare It with Amer-
lc on the same plane. If you have a
car at home and run nhout every-
where and come here and depend on

will not learn any. more

Trenton Showing Sp<*ed

taxis, you win «"•• •«•—— —•- . .
about the country than you would
with taxis in America.

-I Hove found the ganmes small and
dark nffalrs. but they cost only from
25 cents to 50 cents a night. I have
left tools In the car continually and
nothing hns disappeared. I have been
arrested In London and have a letter
from Scotland Yard excusing me-for
really, the rensnns for the arrest were
technical ones, pure and simple.

A "System" for Drlvlna.
"I cun Und my way ull over that

town, nnd my 'system1 Is as simple as
A B C. I get the best map possible
and place my son on the front sent and
he calls out the streets, and unless we
get started wrong, we go right through
tlie narrowest streets and alleys of
that ureat Jumbled-up thing called

"I wundered In and out of the tiny
little streets and got an Idea of Lon-
don which l f ls impossible to get with-
out a car of your own. London has a
terrible traffic problem to face. She
must elther'glve up the Idea of speed-
ins her commerce and get It up on
tires, or broaden scores ot streets ana
run through broad avenues somewhere.

"In HoHand there are still so few
automobiles that there Is not yet any
problem of traffic. You travel solitary

Tkeir Horns Easily Harmed,
Says Hunter.

New York.-The most difficult!anl-
mat to catch alive Is not the ferocious
lion, the tiger, the elephant, the hip-
popotamus or the'bear, but the Afri-
can antelope, according to M t o B .
Joseph, who has. spent a W e ^ '
nearly, studying the Habits and the
Saunu of wild animal, of U.e Jungle
and the forest. He has captured aHve
nearly every kind of animal known.
Bis catches are always In great de-
mand by stoologlcal gardens and clr-

" ' M ^ Joseph claims Australia as his
home, though It is apparent that he
spends the greater part of his time n
wild, out-of-the-way places, where wlW
animals and savages .abide and where
the face of a white man to still a
strange and terrifying object. While
in New York. Mr. Joseph makes his
home at the Hotel Pennsylvania.

"The African antelope Is extremely
difficult to catch alive and r- -
said Mr. Joseph, "because of
trerae delicacy, particularly of Its
horns. Unlike the horns of the elk or
Oeer. the horns of an antelope areper-,.
manent. They

They are very fond of a certain vari-
ety of tuber that grows -to profusion
In Africa. Therefore snares are bait-
ed with this luscious food, and In that
way they are easUy captured. Once
caught in the snare, the guards rush
forward and throw nets over the
beads of the monkeys, thus preventing
them from escaping.

"I had a pet chlmpansee which 1
ook with me on one of my Journeys

into the Interior of West Africa. In
the jungle I took the chain off my pet
and let him roam at large In his na- y
tlve haunts. No, he did not run away ''
and return to his natural element He
disappeared Into the wilderness, but
be returned after a few days, glad to
see me again.

Home for a Visit
"It was as though he had simply

gone home to visit his relatives and
told them that he was prospering In
civilization and Intended to remain
among men. Thereafter the chimpan-
zee came and went at will. Sometimes
he would be gone two or three days,
but he always came back.

"Chimpanzees grow to be —
large. It is not unusual for them to
reach the weight of 300 pounds when
.full grown. It Is not known Just what

I tne average length of

certain —-— .
broken or Injured the

V
S c r a p s set for antelopes mustbe

watched day and night A^.soon as.«n
antelope Is captured the P * 8 ^ ™ " "
ruah forwa:l immediately to prevent
the hlgh-strung animal from smashing
his horns.

Lions Easily Caught
"Lions, on the other hand, are tne

easiest animals to capture. A W »
made In the Jungle by setting tall,

k firmly I n t h j J ™ * * '

Gigantic Bust Found
in bid African Tomb
Tripoli.—While Count'Olusep-

pe Volpl, governor of Tripoli.
was visiting the excavations at
Sobrnta, the mort Important of
the Phoenician tombs, recently,
thpre was unearthed a gigantic
bust which Is believed to repre-
sent the "African Jove, to ad-
dltion to the bust a number.of

."funeral urns and'vases:©f great
"'vulue^weredlscbv'eretl In" the,

>;rulris<of a neighboring temple.-,,;
f.TiiV= excuvatorsi;:al8o;,fouodte«^
-Jstutue-of a Bpmnn emperpr.jnd^

a quaitltj'of dcconithe m » r l t

Mes of the highest artistic qoal-

n th J g y
strong stakes firmly In. t h j J
upon which a roof is'fastened.

h
A

sliding door that drops from the top
is then arrnnsed with ropes, pulleya
and. weights in such a manner that the
finest touch of a rope will cause the
door to drop. The rope la placed In
such a position before the opening of
the cage that the lion is sure to touch
t as he bounds In to*et at the, b a £ -
usually a live, anlmal-whlch is used

Into position

lUKiu-c" *«=— — t n e l o n8e 8 t **** h B V t

been known to live hi captivity, but
on the other hand, the age when cap-
tured was not known.

•̂ The chimpanzee Is extremely In-
telligent, and there seems to be no
Imlt to the things they can be taught

They become verjr attached to hu-
mans and are very affectionate and
demonstrative—too much so at times.
I had a big chlmpansee at one time la
Australia. Once when going on a
Journey I left him in the soo at Syd-
ney until I should return. I was gone
about eight months that trip.

"When I came back I went to see
my pet As I-entered the cage he slm-
oly went crazy with delight at seeing
o i y w « u * *•••—» ••-•— — — — , — —
me aagln. He threw bis arms about
me and began to bite my face, which
is one of their ways of expressing af-
fection. But this time his joy over-
came his Judgment, and instead of bit-,
Ins gently, as he meant to do. he Just
about tore, my 'face to pieces. It .took
43 stitches to close tbe wounds. 1
' "The" chimpanzee Is about the near-
est approach to,inan hi the scale of

lie tomamng a w " . . ^ r
Hnds himself "ecurely fastened

-re c-Ptnred b,

* I ""find that
„,„„, In the prints as there

guile. Is hi tlw finger-prims a* men."

SEA a^snt
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Napoleon, believ-
ing that the CO*

failed, left Whs
February 28. IMS.
an the Inconstant.
There were six other
ships, carrying 1,100
of Ms follotren. Ue

landed at Cannes March 1, marched u»
Paris and entered u triumph Murcb
20 to cries of "Vive l*Kmpereur!" from
Ms old soldiers. Waterloo put an eud
to his activities June 18. Thereupon
he was sent by the allies tn SI
Helena as a prisoner of war. Tuere
be remained till his death In 1831. %

The Inconstant waa a brlguntlue,

J

IBipolacxrT landing /rom Ineoruhmi-

Napoleon's Ship From
Elba Disappears in

California's Sands

By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN
P YOU happen to be both
a Rood American and
a Napoleon-worshiper—
nnd you cnn be both
without feellnK lonesome
— you might take u look
at some, relics that have
a historical association
with the "Little Cor-

the'next time you visit the Pa-
cific count. They ure parts of the
French warship Inconstant, on which
NujMileon "escaped'' from Elba, only to
see bin dream of a recaptured "Empire
of Kuropp" fnile away before the real-
ities of Wnterl.oo and St. Helena. Yon
will nnd these relics scattered alonjr
th«» const of California from San Frun-
CIBPO to Monterey,

And, now did relics of the Inconstant
come to lie scattered along the Cali-
fornia const? Well that's the story to
be here told.

And why should a good American
be especially Interested In Napoleon,
emperor of the French? That's an-
other story and the nub of It is this:
George Washington's tirst Thanksgiv-
ing Proclamation inslstH Upon the In-
terposition of Providence In the uffntrs
of the: new nation, dedicated to liberty
nnd equal opportunity for all men.
President Calvin Coolldite, In a recent
public address, made an empbntic dec-
laration of his belief In the continued
interposition of I'rovldence. Many an-
other American patriot and statesman
has publicly expressed the saiue be-
lief.

In fact, it Is hard for a student of
Amerlcun history to escaiie that con-
clusion. Providen- many times
seems to have ralnei. up the man to
meet the emergency—men like Wash-
ington und Lincoln. George Rogers

.Clark, Benjamin Franklin and Alex-
ander Hamilton, Andrew, Jackson and
tirant.

• But what will you say to the propo-
sition thut Providence worked in be-
half of the new nation through Na-
poleon?

. Well, Jiere's the why and wherefore
of the proposition: At the close In
1.̂ 50 of the century-long struggle be-
Iween the English and French for su-
iremacy on the North American con-
tinent, the French bilked the British
of purt of the spoils of victory by se-
cretly ceding the vast territory west
of the Mississippi to Spain. George
III'in turn made haste to bilk the
American colonies by proclaiming,
through the Quebec. Act, that, the
Northwest Territory was "crown lands"
—whereas It belonged to the colonies
under their charters.

In the Revolution George Rogers
Clark captured the Northwest Terri-
tory from the British. The result was
that by the Treaty of 1783 the Missis-

sippi and »not the Alleghanles was
made the western boundary of the
new nation, the navigation of thut
river to he free to the colonies. But
the Americans soon found that New
Orleans WHS practically a closed port
to them. So President Jefferson sent
Monroe unir- Livingston to France as
commissioners authorised to buy the
mouth of the Mississippi for $2,000,-
000.

In the meantime Napoleon had seen
visions of himself both an master of
the Old world, and as a founder of an
American empire to replace the one
lost to the British, l ie hud forced
Spain to cede buck to France the
Loulstuiiu Territory nnd he plunned to
colonize north from New Orleans along
the Mississippi., So he kept tlie Amer-
ican commissioners twiddling their
thumbs, while he went on with his
colonization plans. But partial dlsus-
ter befell his expedition In the West
Indies. In addition he was confronted
by war with Britain.- Forced to choose
between colonisation and war,- he
chose war. So he evolved a clever
scheme to kill two birds with one
stone: Fill his war chest and plant a
thorn.In the side of KnKhind. .There-
upon he sold In effect to the Ameri-
can commisRloners:

"Here, take the whole' Louisiana
Territory for $15,000,000—und be quick
about It!"

Napoleon actually ninde the Ameri-
can commissioners agree to the pur-
chase. In spite of the fact that they
hud ho authority even to discuss the
matter. When Monroe and Livingston
reported to Jefferson lie. was aghast.
The East stormed In protest. There
was only about $25,000,000 In circula-
tion in th'e whole country. The Issue
nearly disrupted the new nation. But
the West was as pleased an the East
was displeased. Congress uctually rat-
ified the Louisiana Purchase. There-
upon came the Lewis and Clark expe-
dition from St. Louis to the Pacific und
back, 1804-6. It disclosed what a mar-
velous bargain was our unauthorized
and unconstitutional purchase. In
short, Napoleon's high-bunded "bluff"
of the American commissioners gave
us the territory between the Missis-
sippi and the Rockies nnd made inev-
itable the march of the American peo-
ple across the continent.

Now as to Napoleon and the Incon-
stant: It was In May of 1804 that Na-
poleon became emperor of the French.
It looked for n time as If his dream
of Old-world mastery was coming true.
But his disastrous Russian campuJ«n
of 1812 encouraged his enemies and
In 1813 the "War ot Liberation" be-
gan. April 11, 1814, the allies forced
bun to abdicate. He was allowed to
retain the title of emperor, was given
an income of {,000,000 francs and was
granted the small island of Elba la

square-rigged forward, with schooner-
rljored mainmast. She was a "staunch
craft, built mostly of teal: and cop-
per-fustened. Soon after Napoleon's
escape she was sold to the Spnnixh.
renmned the Natalie und wnt to Cal-
ifornia.. For a while sin; did coast

; guard duty. Then she passed Into
the hands of Mexican smugglers;

December HI, 1843, (he Nntnlie cast
• anchor in Monterey bay. Monterey,
whlc.lt has Kerti three fcays, wax then
the sleepy little cupltal of California.
The coming of the Natulle was an
event. Thut night officers nnd men
went ashore for n fiesta In their honor.
A terrific northwester swept Into the
bay, tore the Natalie from her moor-
Ings and cust her up on the' winds
ubout 200 feet from the site of the
present railroad station. Cupt. .Toxe
Ahrego salvaged what he could and
built himself a house that Is now one
of Ihe historical landmarks of mod-
ern Monterey. The dismantled wrack
was left to sink Into the sands.

Finally along came; a French naval
officer who Identified the Natalie an
Napoleon's Inconstant. Now, every
ten years or so Monterey. buy has a
phenomenully low tide. In the '80s
relic-hunters took advantage of a
tide that exposed the carcass of the
Inconstant and snugged out u portion
of the bow. This Is now In the Golden
Hate Park museum of Sun Francisco.
Ten years' ago timbers of various
kinds were'pulled out,

LUHV full there was another of these
low tides and the bones of tlie Incon-
stant made what Is probably their lam
appearance. J. J. Leppert, a black-
smith, got together some friends and
tools und salvage work went ou until
the flood tide drove the party ashore.
The salvage Includes:

Eleven knees, four balks of teak-
wood measuring 8 by 10 by 36 Indies,
two teakwood timbers with a metal
porthole plate bolted to them, four
timbers of a white .wood and a quart
mensure full of copper bolts, brass
washers and copper nails.

The 11 knees—L-shaped timbers"
ufied to Join the ribs to the kei-l—ure
of teakwood. Hard as stone, hear-
ing a sen-green bloom, these balks
are In perfect condition. ..The four
white-wood timbers are of spruce and
are also sound.

Let us suppose—for the sake df th»
y—thut the bronze plate Is that of

the porthole through which the groat
NiilMileon anxiously scanned tlie. hor-
izon as the Inconstant bore him swift-
y to France, to his triumphant-entry

of Paris, to the glories of the hundred
days—nnd to Waterloo! ' And let us
rejoice that the motto of our Coins,
'In God .we trust." Is In no small part

justified by such an extraordinary
event as the .Louisiana Purchase!

Wonderful Nature ,
Muggins was fond of philosophizing.

-Today, at the dub, It was about the
beauties' of Nature that he wanted to
bom his companions. ,-.... ";./r ; .

"Seems to me that old Mother Na-
fore' has provided • for eveiry conOn-

"What prompts that reflection?'1

asked one of those who had the mis-
fortune to be near Him.

'-"Why," answered Muggins, "look at
the way she has placed our ears. Yet,
a million years ago, she didn't know
thatowe werê  going to hook spectacles
over them."—London Answers. , . • •-

- . . . Aid toAoiaton
The British alrvmtaurtry hta' pro-

duced a -flare; for night use .on land-
Ing rfleldsji that > 1ms lunnsually: ?hlgh
power to penetrate through fog and
mist It makes use of the fact that
light rays of long wave length, at the

red end o* the spectrum, are better
able to pierce smoke and mist, and ure
Intensely red In color. Strontium
compounds ure used to product* the
color. • •

Dm*royfdby Electricity ,'.
Big groWrs and shlppers.-jse Vlec-

triclty^tp kill insects that may lurk In
bags for^utaHThe^sackB ;nW -run
through an electric Intning mnclnm-
which destroys, through heat ami
pressure, any Insect eggs or larvae.

When the. Frost IsOil the Window

i 1

••

55S

^ ^

WHAPSTHEUSE He Jumped
UP A ?OT "C4BM UP SVBN I* YOU

JuflT XM.K %M > i M T H U M B TACK1 —
F!«MB5 ARZ COMING QVe« AND I AMANf

VIHDO"WS TO LOOM NICE*

YOUR M O U T M
FULL OF

AND HUBBY
UP/

MOW

NOT
HANG 'EM

BlSHT -
JUMP DOWN - I
HEAI2 *£»E FISHES

AT T H E J>O0f?

ITS THESE,
LITTLE JOB9 ABOUND THE
H0L)<5t

MICKJE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Them's Harsh Words
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PACEjFOUR

Watertown,
S2A0 a Year

S. Carl Fischer
O. S. Freeman -
Francis P. Flynn

o doj*eir , l ier?berBhlp ,„ i t Hta active sen-

Connect c~t
Singl* Copy 5t

T . Publisher
Managing Editor
. -. Associate

.1U labor we cannot conceive of a
»-iiu'ctfcut Legislature giving an

ifflrmative answer to such a propo-
rtion.—Harttord Times.

Member Conn. Editorial Assoc,
Member National Editorial Assoc.

Entered'as second-class matter at
the Post OUice at Watertown. Conn.,
under the act of March 3, 1879.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1925.

BINGHAM'8 COMMITTEES .

Connecticut's new Benator has1

been named to the committee ouj
military affairs and the committee j
on post offices and post roads. The;
former is one of the most important j

....„ executive has given him inti-
mate and practical knowledge of.
jhlnga military He has long been
n friend of UIF'chairman of the. com-
mittee. Senator Wadsworth of New
York. His appointment , gives to
the group a actable addition ot
mrrngth and ability.—New Haven
lieglster. •

TRY A CLASSIFIED ADV*

Utcbfleld County certainly fared
well at the hands of Speaker Darbie,
having nine chairmanships of com-
mittees and three out of the eleven
members of the Judiciary committee.

THE ECLIPSE
- t

In Watertown. as well as all over
this part pf the United States, the
one topic of conversation Is the
total eclipse of the sun which is
scheduled lor Saturday morning.
There Is no <loubt that the great
••vent will come along exactly on
>L<iietluli> Mini-, hut grave fears ai"

.id as ta whether the weath-
er will be favorable for seeing it.

For weeks llie pupers and mag-
nziiius have Riven all the informa-
tion obtainable with regard to the
ellipse. Hence, there is no need
for imr adding anything to the

'data with which our readers are
already provided, even If we felt
capable of doln« so. We have Just
one word ot advice to offer: You
will never live to see another
(•cUpae in this vicinity so you had
better make the. most of your op-
portunities on Saturday.

GOOD WORK

The Connecticut State Orange, at
JU 4»th annual meeting in Hartford
last week, come out strongly in op-
position, to the Child Labor amend-
ment to the federal constitution and
urged the Connecticut Legislature
not to ratify it. The folowing resolu-
tion introduced by Howard Dlckes
or Sufneld was unanimously adopted:

"Whereas there has-been proposed
an amendment to the Constitution
«r the United States which, If rati-
lied, gives Congress the power to
limit, regulate and prohibit the labor
of all persons under 18 years of age,
and

"Whereas, this amendment as now
drawn Is so unrestricted and sweep-
ing that Us application could become
absolutely dangerous to best inter-
eats of the communities of the na

•„ tion and to the welfare ot the chil
dren themselves therefore, be it

"Resolved, that the Connecticut
slate grange pledges Itself to do all
in its power to defeat the ratlfica
tion of this proposed amendment by
our slate Legislature.

"Bo it further resolved that copies
of this resolution be placed in the
hands of till members of the Con
neuticut state Legislature."

FEED THE B7RD3

Chevrolet Show at
Sales Rooms. No Ad-

mission. Free Enter-
tainment and Souvenirs

— * •

i.« ~« nvhihit' with the announcement of Its mod-Chevrolet will not be on exhibit u n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ o f a q u a l .
at the Waterbury Automobile Show,
The show will be held at their
show rooms beginning Monday.
January 19 and ending Saturday.
January 24.

Early In July, 1925. according to
present production schedules, the
t-lwvrolet Motor Company will have
produced Us two millionth' car—
the second motor car company to
achieve this unique record.

A remarkable record when It Is
recalled that even in this youthful
Industry, Chevrolet Is not counted
among the early pioneers. Organ-
ized on November 3. 1911, with a
capltol stock ot 1276.000. It has
grown from a small single factory
to a far flung world-wide organlza-
lon with 12 American factories and

assembly plants-, 7,000 dealers and
a payroll of 26,000 men and women.

Rather a prosaic description of
one of the most interesting and
successful companies In the auto-
motive Industry—a company doing
approximately a quarter of a bil-
lion dollars worth ot business an
nually.

Its commanding position has been
attained through a policy of achieve-
ment rather than promise an
through the constant economies 1
production made possible by Its
tremendous output. AH of these
•economies have rebounded to th
benefit of the public, both througl
lower purchase price and constan

of the " '
. . . no pre

in the automotive world when Chev-
rolet was orRanized In 1911. About
that time the formation of automo-
bile companies was rather a com-
mon occurrence. In 1912 the com-
pany produced 2,999 vehicles. Dur-
ing the first two years, in tact Chev-

Did You Have Sufficient Honey At
Christmas With Which To BUY

The Things You Wanted?

ty automobile at anywhere near Its
irice was sensational. |

Though the plants and facilities |
if the parent factory at Flint were
mlarged many times'to take care
if expanding business, it was not

until 1917 that the tremendous
growth of Chevrolet began with .the
inauguration ot assembly plants.
In that year assembly plants, in
addition to the one at the factory,
were established at St. Louis, Mo.,
Tarrytown, N. Y. and Oakland, Cal.

Not content with the assembly
plants, in 1922 Checrolet began par-
alleling each ot these assembly
plants, in 1922 Chevrolet began par-
Fisher Body Corporation to build
Chevrolet bodies. !

In 1923 assembly plants, includ-
ing Fisher Body Corporation plants,
were established In Janesvllle, Wls.,
Cincinnati. Ohio and Buffalo, N. Y.
The last Fisher Body plant to par-
allel a Chevrolet assembly plant is
now beginning operation at Tarry-
town, N. Y.

It has been through Its Increased
production and the Installation of
the most scientific methods ot man-
ufacture that Chevrolet has been
enabled to keep pace with the Im-
provements In the automotive In-
dustry an«l at - the same time to
maintain its lead in holding down
price.

From the one urn all factory at
tho befjlnnnlg. Chevrolet today oc-
cupies 167> buildings, with a total
floor space of 6.S5S.227 square fet;t.
Three hundred and forty-five acreB
of ground are occupied by the 12
Chevrolet plants 'which are located,*

Our Christmas Club Is The Solution
Of This Problem Which Arrives

Just As Surely As Does The
Christmas Season.

Lovers of birds, who live whert
there are birds and where an op
portunity to feed them is open
should not forget the feathered
friends of St Francis these days ^
It Is true that the snow cover has g
not been deep but what snow there g
is in this section Is fairly well dis- =
tributed and much of it Is also g
well iced. More than that there Is
a fair prospect of more at a very
early date.

So. as we have said in years past,
"Feed the birds" and, for our part
we. should not discriminate, for
pretty nearly all of them now
among those present, assist man in
the fight which he Is compelled to
carry on against Insects, his Im-
placable enemies. Perhaps he may
have his doubts about crows, spar-
rows and starlings but it is best to
give them the benneflt of the doubt
and, it need be, see that these have
a morsel rather than deprive the
others of bounty. Now Is a good
time to do this humane work for a
little later may be too late for some
of the birds.—Hartford Courant.

The above is especially applicable
right now after the storm of Tues-
day.

rolet did' not make any
ripple In trade waters.

decided

Chevrolet did, .however, create
furore In automobile circles in 1915

SPRING BUILDING and REPAIRS I.
1
§

Chevrolet plants wnicn uru ^ i " ™ ' ^
In the following 10 cities: Detroit,];
Flint and Bay City, Mich.; Buffalo ii};
and Tarrytown, N. Y.; Toledo and);
Cincinnati, Ohio; St. Louis, Missou-
ri; Janesvllle, Wls and Oakland,
Cal. No charge tor admission.
Free souvenirs nd entertainment—
Adv.

The Christmas Club Will Also Help
Provide Money To Pay The

Mortgage Interest And
For Other Items.

THE CHH-D LABOR BATTLE

WATERTOWN LUMBER CO.
Watertown, Conn.

Meanwhile lines are forming in
Connecticut. The state Chamber
of Commerce has undertaken to
conduct a referendum among its
members • upon the desirability of
ratification. Fortunately the ques-
tion Is not complicated 'and a
straight yes or no vote may be giv-
en by everyone. We have little
doubt but the solid, substantial
thought of Connecticut Is against
tidnsferrlng to Congress.the power
to regulate, limit and prohibit the
labor of all persons up to the age
«f 18 and that the referendum will
no disclose. Whatever, is to-be said
in favor of. handling the child la:
box problem'by amendment to the
Constitution, if anything is. It must
Im said that this amendment is so
drawn as to be potentially de-
hlractive of paiental and stale
lights. Therefore, it deserves to be
defeated

The question is clear, simple and
not involved. Briefly it Is this:
Shall Congress be authorised to pro-
hibit labor ot persons up to the age
of 18?, No matter how ; anxious

i Bring your problems to us. It costs you j , |
| nothing, and many times we can save you | |
I money, through our experience. i *
i ' ' ' *
1 We have a PLAN SERVICE which is at |
| your disposal for the asking. |
1 . "• - __ |

I QUALITY SERVICE PRICE |

Ii
i
i
i
i"
i
i
I
i
1
i
i

i

iiiiwnniiumiiiHiniiim

A L F A L F A
The Great Soil Improver

A good stand of alfalfa is worth $1,000 an acre. It
will pay interest on that valuation the second year. Your
stand depends upon a number, of important factors, such
as good tillage, lime, fertility, etc., but the seed and inocula-
tion count most. - ...

.. Poor alfalfa seed,'foul seed, old seed—any of these will
ruin your work, and cost you money in the end.

The best seed- is none too good for your land. The kind
of seed you want, if you seek something good at moderate
cost is IDAHO GROWN GRIMM ALFALFA SEED, covered
by Idaho growers affidavit to be.Grimm Alfalfa Idaho grown,
or^FALFA SEED MONTANA GROWN, certified by the
State of Montana and sealed under state supervision.

We can supply both. m
We can also supply NTTRO GERM for inoculation.

Culture* are alao fresh.

Apothecaries Hall Company
O.. wirlniry,.Oaim. Factory, Eart tftadiw, Com

IT IS OPEN NOW IN DENOMINATIONS OF

Twenty-five cents a week or $12.50. at Christmas

Fifty cents " - " 25.00

One Dollar " " 50.00
Two Dollars " " 100.00

I I

I I

I I

Five Dollars
M »» 250.00 I I

-y

ONE OR MORE CLUBS TO ANY PERSON.

THE WATERTOWN TRUST CO.
Watertown, Conn.

1 ^ "1 ."•* u * . '.%<
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INfiOMI * * X l t IN 1t»

or less . 'UK «ttl be a better year
than 1M4 so Car as the federal In-
come tax concerns his fortunes.
The revenue law ot 1921. so un-
satisfactory hi many .respects be-
cause of its excessive surtax rates,
its publicity features and its con-

. nscatory estate rates, will make the
contribution ot tbe dtisen of modest
means to the federal treasury ap-
preciably smaller than it has been
tor several years. This may be
said in, spite of the tact that the
new lair retains a heavy burden
on the business Interests-of the
country, which every class must -uV
timately help to bear.

In the case of an income of 110,-
000 actually earned, for Instance,
the taxpayer will contribute just
half as much this year as he did
in 1924 provided he^has a wife-and
two dependents; Last year a mar-
ried man was entitled to $2,500 ex-
emption plus $400 for each de-

' pendent. The same credit is given
under the new^revenue act. His
taxable Income," therefore, would
be $6,700. Last year he had to
pay 4 per cpnt on the first $4,000
of the non-exempt income and 8
per cent on the remainder. He has
assessed $160 on $4,000 and $216
on $2,700, a total of $376. But the
revenue act of 192-1 gave a rebate

. of 25 per cent which reduced his
net tax to $282.

This year the taxpayer is as-
sessed only '2 per cent on the $4;000.
and only 4 per cent on the $2,700-
That means $80 In the first Instance
and $108 in the second. The 25
per qent reduction on earned in-
comes now allowed reduces his to-
tal net tax to $141, exactly one-
half of what it was last year. Of
course, in these computations no
credit has been given for deductible
expenses. Practically every income
taxpayer is entitled to certain cred-
its for charitable donations and
other specified items.

Hence on its face, for the man
of modest means, the new revenue
act works out well. This fact, how-
ever, should not blind anyone to
the very grave faults which appear
in it.. It is to be hoped that when
the law is revised, as eventually
it will be, the fundamental taxa-
tion principles which Secretary Mel-
lon so able espoused when It was
being debated, will be incorporated.
For the fact remains that excessive-
ly high surtax rates have driven
capital, which ordinarily" would be
Invested in productive enterprises,
into hiding. The loss thereby sus-
tained by the average citizen
through lessened opportunities for
earning is held by competent au-
thorities to be greater in dollars
and cento than the gain accruing
under the new income tax sched-
ules.—Providence Journal.

BRANDEGEE'S 8OUL BARED IN
' AUCTION

' To many who attended the sale
of the late Senator Prank B. Bran-
degee's effects hefo this week, it
•was only another auction of price-
less bits of antiques, paintings and
books.

To those who knew the quiet, cyn-
ical, brilliant senator from Connecti-
cut, it was the laying bare as with
a scalpel of the soul' of an epicur-
ean who cared so little for life and
human kind that, Cato-like, he pre-
ferred death when living' lost -Its
flavor.

Aa the style reveals the man, so
Drandegee's choice of books, pic-
tures and household. articles
plumbed his depths—and they were
deep, indeed.

He was not a collector in the
. usual sense. If he liked a thing he

bought it, whether a florid Renais-
sance sideboard, a delicately carvett
Sheraton table with satinwood sun-
burst, a Louis XV mirror with gold
name and gaudy figures, a dainty
Hepplewhite stand, a heavy four-
poster in the colonial style or wal-
nut chairs of the Victorian period.
Taste and his own pleasure guided
him entirely. And his taste was of
the best. One might disagree with
him politically, but not with his ar-

. tistic instincts—his cultural side as
evidenced here.

Delicate cloisonne vases mingle
with Chinese and Satsuma; an exot-
ic Chinese seat stands alongside an'
oak, settee and walnut hall chairs.*
Two light brass sconces hang near
electroliers no more ancient than
some of our newest brass shops.

He preferred the beauty and fin-
ish of 'a satinwood Sheraton repro-
duction, done by Castiraghi, to an
ancient piece whose only value lay
in its longevity, which could be
looked at but not sat upon.

Brandegee was regarded as a mo-
, rose man.by many; he missed be-

ing saturnine because of an inde-
finable charm that lent softness:
And we find him loving colors and
brilliant things—ormolu clocks, gor-
geous Japanese and Imari plates
Bohemian ruby wine glasses and
beakers, collarettes with inlay of
shell, silver mounted champagne
pitchers, brocaded tapestries and
rich portieres, •'. Ivory miniatures,
leopbrd skin: rugs and brlght-hued
jardinieres.; •_ \_ ' :}\ ".,' "\'"-',j ~-"\

One of,.' his'- most,- priced .* .volumes
contains the life-and works of Ham-
ilton, Brandegee's apolitical Sproto-.
type, by ' ""
friend
ant light, -~ Henry Cabot Lodge.
Hardly, a city or town In Connecti-
cut that is not represented 'In i the

• i - • " "

EDITORS T O * MEET
HAVE*

.ve
f*nniiwllr ni Editorial

IH NEW

Uon
-Bulletin.'' Issued by President O.
EL Fi immm ftnff""Ti'*l"tf
meeting and banquet to be held at
Hotel Tatt, New Haven, Saturday,
January 24, afternoon and evening,
'and which Is really a toUoW^up of
the notice sent out to member! a

days ago by secretary Everett
HilL The business meeting is

at S o'clock and the. banquet la
scheduled for «:S0 o'clock. The
program Includes as sneakers ex«
president Gardner B. Campbell of
the Massachusetts- Press Associa-
tion and editor of the Wakeneld
Item; Rabbi Sidney S. Tedesehe
of Temple Mishkan Israel of New.
Haven, and George Catlin Woodruff,
editor of the Lltchneld Enquirer,
who will exhibit pictures add speak
on. his recent 'round-the-world trip.
Incidentally it may be mentioned
that the 24th Is the day of the total
eclipse, and members are reminded
that New Haven is the most favor*
able place in Connecticut from
which to view the phenomena. The
records of the weather bureau show
that the best chance of clear skies
will be found near the ocean, where
the chance is about 50 percent. In
his notice Secretary ^111 wisely
»ays, "Come and make a day of it."
—Woodbury Reporter.

A GREAT FOX-HUNTER

George Hard, of Bantam,: at Eighty,
Qualifies for Woodville's An-

nual Trophy.
The Woodvllle Fox-hunting' club

which has had some busy sessions
lately, both In the field, and at the
home of James Anson—formerly
well known as Chittenden Corner-
boasts one member just a trifle un-
der eighty years old, who last week
qualified for the season's trophy by
getting a good-sised female fox near
Mount Tom pond. He is George Hard
of Bantam, and if all accounts arc
to be believed was as greatly pleased
at bagging that fox as the youngest
of the hunters in the club.

He went off Wednesday of last
week with two other hunters, and in
the chase across fences, stone walla,
Icy ground, deep snow, and brush,
got separated from his two compan-
ions. Whether the other two men
and their dogs started this particular'
fox or not, the, club members are
not certain, but Mr. Hard made a
good shot as Madame Reynard went
along one of the runs known to the
hunters in that section, and when
his two companions, attracted by
the shots and the shouts of Mr. Hard,
came upon the scene, he was glee-
fully holding up the dead animal.
His evident pleasure was due partly
to the fact that his was the first
fox he- had bagged, in the past three
yearn,; though hi; had religiously
hunted each winter. -

James Anson, tho chaplain of the
Woodvllle club, when he heard about
Mr. Hard's success, called him up in
the evening to congratulate him, and
found that the old gentleman was
still pleased.

Mr. Hard has lived in that section
for nearly seventy years, going there
with his parents.when he was a boy.
His father owned a farm just over
the town line of Morris, and when
George grew to manhood he bought
a farm nearby, also in Morris. Both
he and his father hunted foxes each
winter, the old gentleman, better
known as "Grandfer" Hard, keeping
at it until he was ninety. Both farms
were sold and for many years past,
George Hard has owned a charming
eighty-acre place in LJtchfleld, which,
however, is within sight of the old
place he owned in Morris, both be-

''••~M"
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apple farm as thr
road, he fell from a'tiee. Injuring
UIB spine la aucn c luaoir U H up
has since been totally incapacitated.
He'retains bis old interest in fox-
hunting, and. if all accounts are *u
be believed, was as much plna.ie'1
at the success last week of his rttber-
liftaw as was the old gentleman him
self.

Last Friday, when the Times man
called at the pleasant home of Mr.
Hard, he found only Mrs. Hard there,
an interesting lady who formerly
lived In Waterbury, Mr. Hard being
at the time at Mount Tom pond*
helping neighbors harvest their ice.
Not an easy task on a sharp January

A SIGN OF SPRING

" ' ilvB
B. Cook naturally d *<"'•_. e -

aid T»;e *•
hop- tl<at Now- V(» ': ' 7'
would return to standard »"n' .-o
that Connecticut c i Id Tit >•
much more rwsnnahU- !';:> rn
mer gran??? mood r-Vch «n «>••
forcing standard time on umv 'lirr;
communities and d-lvin-' •!' oh •
dient clocks "Into hiding IV'nbly
a return to stardard t'ro- would

chance for the prospective i
of 192S.

limit at 18. There Is nothing b e t looked « W t t e ' e a n aaaVj
dental hi this choteevof terms and «J*«* °* parehaetas; a

-age MiulUllo
and preconceived. Amendment af-
ter aim-Qdnvni ^••*kln« to make tht
prop a-d air.: <\v.'. n <i 11 it" and
specific, both as -regards the < em-
ployment to be limited, regulated
and prohibited and the age limit to
be fixed, was voted down, with fury.
The Congress was seeking Juut
what the -.proposed amendment
grants to it, the power to complete-
ly exercise its judgment In the care

SMILES
not relieve the farmers btftr*.. It « aD Peiwm. Mder " ^P o f

would result simply In the state's w h « * h e r .to ""» *""** °< e m«
getting up an hour earlier Whom ZTV° H"1""
changing the clock, which, wov.ld

°/ f*U c a 0°n 'Judgment tohich, wov.ld / * g
the dark as t n e WentB of these millions of In-;t h e d a™ " nocent p e s o n N H J.«..r*-B ~~ . o . - -~ . - — - . - - . I - , - - « ,_ , . _ „ an tho dark an "*™ !"•«"»• "I IUBBO millions O[ IB-

Not an easy task on a sharp January leave the » ™ « . f the d. rk as ̂ ^ p e r 8 0 n g _ N w Jouf .
day. but it give, an inkling of tk. £<0?- ™ ^ " L l n ' t X d «al-Courier.spryness of Mr. Hard.

Fox-hunting, by the way, seems
little

ford Couraat, which doesn't mind}
getting up an hour earlier but can't |
endure

WATERBURY AUTO 8H0W

two weeks than at any time in re-
cent years. The Woodvllle Club has
several pelts to its credit, one or
them, shot by Harold Anson being
a particularly beautiful one from a
fox weighing nearly thirteen pounds,
with a silver tip on the tall that
helps make the dark coat look the
rlehtr. The Merryall Club reports
several good ones, Hiram* Peet kill-
ing, three foxes.'one day this week.
As fox'hides are worth from $8 to
$15 each, three Rood pelts is not a
bad day's work.. Over Sherman way,
nothing is said about killing foxes,
but' if reports of lost, strayed or
stolen chickens aro true, it would
seem advisable for that place to
organize a club, or perhaps call upon
Mr. Hard and other members of the
Woodville Club I o make a raid.—
New Milford Times, January 15.

I at the usual time.—1

erican.

BREVITIES.
It Is taking a long time for people

to realize that a tax on gasoline is
a fairer method of apportioning the
cost of maintaining roads than is the
existing system of high registration
fees on automobiles. Under the lat-
ter the man who drives 1,000 miles
a year contributes as much as the
man who drives 25,000. With the
gasoline tax each user of the road
pays in proportion to his use of them.
When his car is in the garage it is
not wearing out the roads nor is he
paying for the wear which some
other driver is inflicting.—Exchange.

At the annual meeting of the
Litchfield federal Farm Loan- asso-
ciation held last week, Nils Swanson
of Thomaston was elected president,
and Charles H. Twlng of Morris, sec-
retary and treasurer. The directors
chosen are: Nils Swanson, of Thom-
as ton; Charles H. Twing and R
Plait, of Morris;. Benjamin Lynn, of
Watertown, and. Morris Webster of
Ha.rwinloii. The Springfield-bank has
$289,000 invested in seventy-nine
farms in this county and according
to the reports read the past year
was a prosperous one.

Recently Charlie Daly was ordered
to duty with troops. Now Harvard
needs him.
Maybe that

Harvard
is what

gets him.
the United

States army is for. If Philadelphia
can have a brigadier general of ma-
rines [or chief of police why can't
Harvard football, in its dilapidation,
have a mere major of the army for
football* Bootlegging must be
stopped in Philadelphia and Dart-
mouth in the stadium—Worcester
Telegram.

The curious thing about human
nature Is its failure to put two and
two togethor.. Everybody knows
that the United States government
is nearly the worst of all possible

ing adjacent to Mount Tom pond. employers. Yet federations of la-
Thls Morris farm of Mr. Hard's bor vote with great readiness that

was purchased by a New York at-
torney named Arnold, who has made
of it a beautiful summer home. In
the sale, Mr. Hard made one reser-
vation—that he should have, as long
as he lived, the right to hunt foxes
over it. He. had hunted It for so
many years that he hated to think
of giving up that old habit Mr.
Arnold agreed to the reservation,
though no written agreement was
passed. Mr. Hard availed himself of
the privilege each winter until a new
and rather Important superintendent
'came to take charge of the place,
and much to his surprise, on his
first trip that winter, Mr. Hard
found himself faced with notices
which threatened death and destruc-
tion to ail who dared trespass on
that farm. He wrote to Mr. Arnold,
informing him of the situation, and
reminding him that the old agree-
ment ought still to be in force, super-
intendent or no superintendent.

Mr. Arnold1 acted quickly. He tel-
egraphed to the sheriff at Litchfield,
ordering him to go at once to his
farm, and warn that superintendent
to move out just as rapidly as possi-
ble, and if he did not move out with
what the sheriff deemed to be rapid-
ity, then he was to be put out After
which Mr. Hard hunted foxes on his
old farm to his heart's content .

With his'wife, Mr, Hard lives in
a.cosy.little cottage on his Bantam
farm, the farmhouse nearby being
occupied.by his, daughter and her
husband, Thomas Martin Mr. Mar
tin, for many years, accompanied
Mr. Hard on his winter expeditions
to the land, of Reynard, bur seven
years ago, while employed on the

library, which while not large was
carefully selected— Washington
Dispatch. Evening Post

it should be a still larger employer.
People who complain the most- bit-
terly of the inefficiency of the post
office lead in urging that everything
else should be put under the same
type of control.—Boston Herald.

After 20 years of faithful service
in office a man is entitled to retire
In his own way. Probably Supt.
Beach, (formerly of Litchfield) would
like to continue on the job until
October 28th, which rounds out an
exact 20 years. For good measure
he might be willing to stay till De-
cember 31st. In consideration for
his good service no doubt the city
government will be glad to arrange
matters for his 'convenience.—Wa-
terbury American

Florida evidently intends to be
consistent in claiming .to be the
ideal winter resort and all-the-year-
around playground for the rest of
the nation. In order to attract
people she is doing many sensible
things, one of which is abolition of
the glaring billboard. Already

-twenty-one counties have adopted
regulations which banish the offen-
sive things from highways, and. the
movement is ' growing to . outlaid
them entirely In, the State. This
is. good work and sets an example
that should be followed by other
states.—Bristol Press. . .

;-Hiram Johnson—there,is a Sena-
tor by that name-^has emerged
from obscurity to .engage in one
of those attempted u political hold-
ups for which he Is so tempera-
mentally suited. In other words ho
is out to make what trouble he can.
However, the other Senators se-
cured his number long ago and will
regard him simply; as a nuisance,
a remnant of the Insurgents.—Bris-
tol

THE BALD-HEAD CLUB

| The Greater Automoble Show of
1925 at which all of the modern mo-

I tor cars known to the automotive
Industry are exhibited is now on at
the State armory on Field street In

Many a Tender-Heart Beats True! Watt-rbury. Over 100 automobiles of
B. n M th a Bald and t h e l a t l > 8 t m a k e s a n d designs are
Beneath a Bam ana exhibited in this »patious and beauti-

Shinlng Head I runy <]f.,.0,.at0,j M a j | Tin- grand Uis-
In these days of bobbed hair agi-'p|ny was fittingly opened Monday

tation It is a relief to know thatjnni, t a , con.-moi.ies marked by the
bul<I-he;ided men are in tho same attendance of Lieut. Leslie P. Arn-

PnblUhed each month. _.
mile of »mlfa« la "tUIIUBC
•lories and Jokea deaaljr told,
a «oille into your home a» "
or other* are doing. A
tbe medicine of life. Brad one
fur a yetr'a mbaeiiptlon ao that
your fan- miy become "wrinkled
with » P " M . " and join oar army ot
Mullen. -Think at t i e many new
Imp enjoyment wnt to your BOON
for abnnt eight ctntu a month. Mall
your lubaeripHon and. dollar now to

T.

Btroniie the
BAT GARNSEY OABACOB

Oakvffle Goon.
Supplies, Service Oar, Accessor,
ies. Open 7 Days a Week,

Day Phone 254
Night Phone 267

situation. Some have Insisted that
women began to bob their hair with
the wish to grow bald and attain
all the. Ideals of masculinity.

Now comes the Tald-Head Club.
When on a trip across the contin-
ent I met Mr. Irvllle A. May. pres-
ident of the Bald-Head Club of
which John Redemeyer, the sage of
Connecticut journalists, has the
distinction of being the founder and
guiding genius. They have a regu-
lar constitution and by-laws and
have branch clubB all over the
country. Strange to say, it is a
really serious undertaking and re-
veals an affinity between bald-head-
ed men. They have conventions,
and do not smile when one refers
to the audience if they are likened
unto a field of billiard balls. Mr.
May proved to be an attentive ad-
ministrator. He guided the organ-
ization through'many hair-breadth
escapades. Hanging on by the eye-
brows is no joke with bald-headed
men. You know what happened to
the boys in the good book when
they chided Elijah on his bald head
—the bears ate them up.

The bald-headed man Is naturally
against hirsute adornment. He in-

that the bobbed-hair movement
is only a step marking forward pro-
gress, for,'said Mr. May:

"You know in the old days men
wore long hair as well as women,
but now .the men wear short hair
and the women have followed suit,
no matter if criminals were identi-
fied by bobbed1 hair or barbarians.
The Egyptian hair cut brings out
the regular form of Cleopatra with
her bracelets of a serpent not out
of significance, for it is said that
the serpent played a figure in the
Garden of Eden. Luther Burbank
has evolved the thornless cactus,
so why not have hairless men?"

The Bald-Head Club have annual'
banquets, held mostly in Connect-
icut, when golden nutmegs prevail.

It has now been suggested that
bald-headed men utilize the waste
space on top of their heads by hav-
ing well-printed signs , tattoed on
them. When they lift their hats,
the ladies can. read the, signs.
There .would be no more need of
sandwich men. . =

No less an authority than Ring B
Lardner comes forward to give a •
lecture of the Bald-Head Clnb of
America. The first purpose of the
Club was to meet once a year andj =
dine, but now it has become a ser- ™
ious thing—a practical proposition.

"The only thing I object to," said
Mr. Lardner, "is that every barber
seems to feel that he has the pri-
vilege to use every bald head as
an experiment station. Now they
are" offering free hair restorer tonic
to the ladies who perch in the bar- $
hers' chairs'."

Seriously speaking, there is
dignity about bald beads that de-
mands attention, and Irvllle A. May,
the past president of the Bald-Head
Club, at the convention was ad- \
judged the Jolliest president the
Bald-Head Club of America has
ever had. As a woman may glory
in her hair, so doth the bald-headed
man glory in no hair. There you
are.

The movement has even resulted
in a book being published entitled j

;jld. American world flier, Gov. John
'I. Triimbull.and Mayor 'Francis K
"itilfoll.-. Thousands of people from
Waterbury and surrounding towns
were present to see this famous avi-
ator and the chief executives of both
t.he state and city pay homage to
King Motor Car who is ruling in
Waterbury this week.

Dealers report an exceptionally
large number of people who seem
Interested, not only in a casual man-
ner but with the purpose of pun-
chasing cars Courteous salesmen
who are offering their services to
the public also have noted that the
public is thoroughly acquainted with
the vital parts of an automobile. No
longer do the visitors buy a car on
Its looks. They want to know what
it will do.

The Greater Automobile Show of
1925 offering the only chance in the
year for the side by side comparison
of cars is on every day this week at
the State armory on Field street in
Waterbury. It is an opportunity that
all who are interested in motor cars
should take advantage of as quickly
as possible. Cars are being sold at
a rapid rate at the show. Dozens of
people who have been waiting for
an opportunity to compare automo-
biles have walked into the armory,

HARRYA,SKILTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND REBUILT

Ezide Radio and Auto Batteries
Battery Charging and Battery

Storage
Telephone 14-2

OXTOLIMETTI BROS.

Mason Contractors
General Job Work and Truekbig-

Eiverside Street
Tel. 196-2

Oakville Conn.

TO ALL
WHO WEAR SHOES—

Don't throw away your worn
out shoes. Bring them to me.
With my modern equipment I
can repair them and make
them like new.

JOE PENTA
Depot St. Watertown

Telephone 343
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Meats H Iwnys ^Jensomhle l # eeps [very I nble^?

H n IV C I O
CHOICE VARIETY OP

uppliedg
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Fresh and Cured Meats
FISH

I Vegetables and Fruits in Season
= Main Street, WATERTOWN. Main Street, OAKVILLE.
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"The Bald-Headed Man," by
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GAS APPLIANCES
An-lij

drew Simpson, who discusses very
seriously, profoundly and patheti-
cally the fact that baldness has no
connection with, old age or its in-
firmities.—National Magazine.

THAT DANGEROUS PROPOSAL

No single duty will confront the
General Assembly Which calls for
more careful study and. Intelligent
action that the. attempted ratifica-
tion of the proposed amendment to
the.federal constitution granting
the congress the power to legis-
late for the protection of the chil-
dren of the .country against exploi-
tation IIL the labor. market..' The
proposed "amendment' provides that

Congress shall have the power to
limit, regulate and prohibit the la-
bor of persons under 18 years of
age." The sweeping character ot this
provision is clearly Indicated In the
use of the term "persons" for chil-
dren, and the placing of the age

ROOM HEATERS
make rooms comfortable,

WATER HEATERS
For the comfort of having hot water at all seasons. Various

sizes to suit all conditions. Prices are reasonable.
, ' Gome in and see them. - \

Cor. Center and Leavenworth 8t>.,
Phones 900-901

- 'v.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Great Events That Are Changing
the Worifs Destiny ToM

in Paragraphs.

ITEMS TO INTEREST ALL

•hart Chronicle of Past Oecwrrsnesa
Throughout the Union and Our

Coloniea—Noun From Europe :

That Will lntaro.it

Bffl.
<tb* TJndsrwood

tatter
President Porraa has

appointed
to England and Ftaaos.

Nationalist leader. Kaiser's former
minister, gets place la German CaW-

WASHINGTON 1
Washington suspects Slemp, resign-

ed as private secretory, may get Cabi-
net appointment later.

By a standing vote of 179 to 0 the
House passed the $39,000,000 River
and Harbor bill.

The Markets

RepresenUtiTo 8ne!l has introduced
a bill providing for the appointment
of an additional Federal Judge tor the
Northern DisMct of New York.

In Lafayette College next scemester
A. W. Parkes. instructor In physics,
who was a radio operator with the
navy aviation division In the war, wit!
offer a course In radio.

John Atkins, 60, a farmer of Rich-
mond, lnd.. who a few weeks ago went
on a rampage after drinking horse
liniment, shoot!ng and wounding a
neighbor and attempting to burn the
tatter's house, was arrested, again af-
to.* shooting up police headquarters.

United States Senate has confirmed
the nomination or Colonel William J.
Donovan of Buffalo au Assistant At-
torney General.

Publishers of "The Marion Star"
._ settle $1,200,000 salts brought against
A marble slab would replace the one Vanderllp to clear Hardlng's "good

of. granite that covers the tomb of
America's Unknown Soldier In Arl-
ington National cemetery, under a
bill Introduced by Representative
Fish, Republican. New York, propos-
ing a 15,000 appropriation for' th«

.cUange.
.Teajdent Coolldge's agricultural

commission submitted Its recommen-
d; ions for relief of the livestock in-
dustry, •

Secretary Mellon endorsed a bill
proposing expenditure of $25,000,000
annually for six years for public build-

name.
Fund to stop reappolntment or tar-

iff commissioner will have no Influ-
ence, says CoollJge.

. New York's District Attorney will
probecute baseball bribe case If given
any evidence to base such action on.

They are talking of a lightweight
tournament In New York to select an

. | opponent for Benny Leonard. Men
Ings and grounds. ,'. , , k e g | d H . , , , , , , , , , . a n d Tommy

Reduction In interest chargeB to 0 , B r J e n a r e 8 p o k e n o f M c o n t e n d e r S i
railroads for •«»»•">»•»* '?*?" **" I but no mention Is made of Philadel-
recommended to the Senate Interstate N a t e
Commerc* Committee by Secretary | » ̂ ^ u n n l t A n ,
Melton. .

Farm legislation should, and can he
enacted by congress before Its ad-
journment In March, is the opinion Of
President Coolldge.

The senate pawed the llrst deflden-
cy appropriation hill for this year, car-
rvlng JlB9.000.000. of which $150,000.-
000 Is to be used for tax refunds.

WORLD'S BUSINESS j

(Including ahlppera*
"trades") J*

Uirtiea NoV ^Poorer" " " " " " « *
Cheeks, fair to choice. Ivy . . . .4»

RBFRMIERATOR
Extra flrats, storage P«W to ex-

to' Vspirtag
waiw . . • • . . . . . . • • . » . « . . • • • • - •

^hounds and poorer •
P. C. whites, beat packs •
P. C. preceded, w h l u r . . . . . . . . .

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

Senate Reject* Government
Ownership for Muscle

Shoals Properties.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

GOVEBNMEXT ownership of Mus-
cle Shoals received Its death blow

The sensational victory of Wayne In the senate when that body, as the
(Big) Munn, former Nebraska foot- \ committee of the whole, by a vote of
ball star, over Ed (Strangled Lewis 48 to 37. substituted the Underwood
at Kansas City In a dramatic struggle leasing bill for the Xorrls bill, which
for the world's wrestling champion-1 kad be«n reported by the committee on
ship may mark the final breaking up
of the so-called "wrestling trust"
which has ruled the mat game since
its post-war revival.

District Attorney Banton of New
York' is willing to prosecute Dolan
and O'Connell on bribery charges.

the
the

The Underwood measure, how-
h

agriculture as a substitute for
Henry Ford measure passed by
house.

The Federal OH Conservation Board
has appealed for a policy to safeguard
against an oil famine. •

Charge made In Senate that beet
sugar interests attempt to Influence
Coolldge in tariff Commission appoint-
ment. • •

Capital Invested In Pennsylvania
bakeries is nearly $46,000,000. accord-
ing to figures presented by'M.Hoke
Gottschall, statistician of the Depart- pendedby New York state Boxing
ment of Internal Affairs, before the ! " "-«—
Pennsylvania Bakers'. Association

The
ever, may not he finally passed by the
senate. Instead, the Jones substitute
Is quite likely to be successful. This
provides for the appointment of a com-

Paavo"Nur"ml7thY Man "6""war of! mission of three, comprised, of. the sec-
men, ran In the Garden. New York, j retnry of war, the secretary of agri-
- n ! three world Indoor recorcs went I culture and one other to be selected
into oblivion. He :et up new marks: by the. President, to study the erf tire

I-for the mile and three-quarters. t W problem and report a solution to con-
' • •- - "•- gress next winter. Most of the gov-

ernment ownership advofates are snld
to prefer this to the Underwood bill,
tinder which the President 1$ author-
ized-to lease the Muscle Shoals prop-
erty at any time up to September 1.
on terms similar to the Henry Ford
offer, except that the lease is limited
to fifty years. If no satisfactory lease
can be made a government .corporation
will, be created. The bill emphasizes
production of fertilizer for agricultural
purposes, and specifies the amount of
nlr nitrogen which must be produced
by n lessee.

ary of the Navy Wilbur, Owen i.
Hoberts of Philadelphia nnd Chief
Justice Arthur P. Rugg of the Massu-
citusetu Supreme court

WORKING rapidly and smoothly,
the senate passed the appropria-

tion bills for the Interior and Agricul-
tural departments and the combined
Treasury-Post-OfBce measure. Only

changes were made In any of
them. The house passed an'emergen-
cy deficiency bill carrying $157,000,000
for immediate expenditure. Major
provisions of the bill, In addition to
the Inland Waterways corporation
Item, are $1150.000,000, t l be used In
refunding Internal revenue taxes Ille-
gally assessed and collected; $8,601,200
for continuing work on dam No. 2 at
Muscle Shoals, Ala.; $275,000 for eradi-
cating reported epidemics of bubonic
plague among rats at New Orleans an«l
Oakland, Cal., and $150,000 for repair-
Ing the coast guard cutter Manning.

During the discussion of this meas-
ure It came out that the appropria-
tions committee had turned down re-
quests of the President for money to

alleged fact that various congressmen
h f t ffdrs Mr

alleged fact that v g
are among the frequent offenders. Mr.
Upshaw of Georgia Intimates that an
effort may be made to expel from the
house those members who drink Intoxi-
cating liquors.

SENATOR LADD of North Dakota,
one of the four LaFollette sup-

porters who were read out of the Re-
publican, party by the senate caucus,
tound opportunity last week to de-
nounce that action, and to declare he
would not submit to It He said the
same method would have meant the
death of the Republican party In 1912.
Thereupon Senator Edge said the Re-
publicans would welcome Senator

P. C. procmwl. whUe # ; . . . . . ;Proeenad browns. West'n firsts
Western whltaa ......\...
Nearby wtaltas, flrsU to «s

nnts *»
lUoiunu M
S h k . . . . • > . * *

Nearby and White Baos

tt&aa&ss?°
Hennery wh., extra firsts . . .W
Hennery wh., flrsu . . . . . . . . - • »

Nearby gathered white*, nrsts
to extra, Orsu

Nearby whites,
Whit d ((40041 TbiL ne>t).

••peweus") .
"

W h i t At O90Q* \-en»^r»" " T ~ " ——-•> - » _
Pullet* (not "peweea") •£•
PultoU ("peweea") ••••*

POULTRY'
Freeh Miles'

6 to 6
6 Iba. up
Mixed welshts

FOWLS—WTI.-1Z to box—
Under »0 lbs./ :.-••
IU to SG Iba.
3« to 4« Iba. . . . . < . . . . . - . . . • » »

FOWL8—Bbla.—Dry packed—
— » Mm »•

»»

3 000 meters and the mile and seven-
eighths. Ten thousand people saw the
races. . ''

J. B Wldener buys twenty-seven
yearlings from estate of late August
3elmont '

"Cannonball Eddie" Martin Is sus-

Commisslon
Ermlnio Spalls, the Italian heavy-

Trade balance favorable to the • weight fighter, announced that he was
\ nited States of $977,285,000 for tbe ; r e ady to fight Luis Angel Firpo In
calendar year 1924 was shown in Com- Europe, preferably In Milan. The Ital-
r-.erce department figures on the for- | a n boxer also has challenged Tool
eign trade of the nation for the twelve Gibbons tor a bout In the spring,
months. I Baseball club owners who have felt

Fear of the big stick of the Depart- j all along that.lt would be a (rood Idea
ment of Justice has caused American i to put the players under contract for
sugar companies to drop their plans ; twelve months In the year rather thau
for a gigantic merger. Attorney Gen- ! for the duration of I he season proba-
era! Stone announced that his office ! ply feel very much that way In view
has been formally notified the merger of the recent unpleasantness on the

dd{.mas have been abandoned. . <
National banks reveal flourishing

condition In annual reports.
Colder weather and Danks of snow

obstructing streett and making auto-
mobile traffic difficult have seriously
affected sales or gasoline. In conse-
. uence. sales of motor oils nave alao
fallen off." Prices, however, remain
tirm. with indications of further
strength.

L GENERAL

coast.
Major Daly and Percy Wendell are

rated first choices tor Harvard foot-
ball post.

Lightwelgtr Champion Benny Leon
ard has about recovered from bis re-
cent attack of grip and tonsllltls.

Colby College will play Brown Unl
verslty at Providence on October 3,

W I T H
y v the

n margin of only one vote
senate refused to override

according to the
schedule for 1925.

revised football

I FOREIGN

President Coolldge's veto of the postul
employees' pay raise hill. Fifty-five
senators voted for the measure, but 29
stood firm In sustaining the veto and
the prestige of the White • House and
of Senator Curtis, the new majority
leader of the senate, was Raved. This
was done by the aid of Senator Dial,
Democrat, who voted to. sustain the
veto, and of King, Owen and Shields,
also Democrats, who were absent. Sev-
eral who orglnally favored the bill
changed over and voted agulnst It.

| It was at once announced by tlie
I administration .lenders that they would
! now push the Moses bill, which pro-

vides, for wage Increases for postal
'employees - and for postal rate ad-
vances amounting to $60,000,000. But

Japanese join Americans in war oa
opium at Geneva.

Hoof and mouth disease in South

Postmaster General New sent to the
White House the nomination of Joha
J. Kiely to be postmaster for New ,
York City. Kiely has been acting i Sweden has caused the slaughtering
postmaster.

West Chester, Pa., claims the oldest
bobbed-hai/ "girl" in this section. If , oweden-'s most valuable animals have
not in the entire country. She is Mrs. j become victims, and exporting af live
Elizabeth Pierce Yerkes, who will be ! cattle is prohibited.
107 vears old July 22. j American and British Interests in

Nation's motion picture output In , Shanghai have urged their respective
1923. êd generally on the cost of ; covernments to grant authority for

was valued at $86,213,170,

It wus believed the chanceB to get this,
measure through In this session were
small.

JOSEPH McKENNA. for 20. years an

pay the expenses of the St. Lawrence
and the agricultural commissions, and
that Chulrtfan Martin Madden had
sharply questioned the legal right of
the President' to appoint commissions
without the authorization of congress.

MORE than a million farmers In 18
stated were represented by lead-

ers of the co-operative marketing
movement who gathered In Washing-
ton last week,-'and', those leaders de-
clared themselves, opposed to any cod-
dling by the government and emphati-
cally against the proposal of tbe Cap-
per-Williams bill to unite producers
and speculators into one organization.
The men who dominate the national
council of farmers' co-operative mar-
keting associations now ask only
that the government take up, In behalf
of co-operation, the Introduction of a
senate resolution calling for an Inves-
tigation of alleged unfair tactics by
the American Tobacco company and
the Imperial Tobacco company (Brit-
ish) against the Tobacco Growers' Co-
operative association.

The Dearborn Independent has been
printing a series of articles designed
to show that the. co-operative move-
ment Is a plan of an International
group of Jews "to turn over to an or-
ganized International Interest the en-
tire agricultural Industry of .the re-
public." The magazine mentions the
names of Julius Rosenwald, Otto
Kahn. Bernard M. Baruch,' Albert D.
Lnsker, Eugene Meyer, Jr., and Aaron
Saplro. The last named Is counsel for
several of the co-operative organiza-
tions, and he has taken steps toward
bringing suit against Ford and others
for $1,000,000 for alleged libel. He
has mailed to Ford a formal demand
for a retraction within thirty days,

l

lbs.
Iba.
Iba.

Iba.
7
k up
71 Ib

State, toy
Kr to gd

Ladd back Into the party It the section" ~ a
of his address relative to the return J
of Roosevelt to the party was an Indl- OLL^
cation of "your plans to march In line w to . . .
In the future." CJs£35r

On the Democratic side, Senator TUMK&XS^DIV-
Dlal recently made an address blam-
ing Democratic members of congress
for the party's defeat last November.
For this he was hotly assailed by other
Democratic senators, and he asked
leave to withdraw bis remarks, say-
Ing he had not intended to be offensive,
seeking only a way to re-unlfy his
party. .

i.—Boxea—
. IS

be. • • . • * •

. . . . . . . . . 4 ! !
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, t jductlon,
a:i incraase of 11.7 per cent over 1921,
according to figures made public by
thp Cenau: Bureau.

Hotel business in New Yor.t City
thi'ealned by over-constructidn. de-
clares Thomas D. Green.

The General Federation of Women's
Clubs, in session at Washington, j
voted to petition the President to ap-

, point women in responsible govern-
ment portions. They especially want
assistant, women secretaries in> the
various Cabinet- departments.

Representative Stalker, of New

! of 10,000 head ot cattle, involving , J associate justice of the United
osses of about $2,000,000. Some of j s t a t e 8 supreme court, retired from

that exalted position, and on the same
day the President nominated Attorney
General Hurlun Flske Stone to succeed
him. As a murk of the uffectlon In
which Justice McKenna was held by
his associates his resignation was

closing the Shanghai foreign settle-
' nients to political plotters, preventing
' a repetition of Chi Hsieh-yuan's coup
I which endangered foreign lives.
! German radio fans are up in arms
\ over a decision by the local piovin-
i cial court that the owner of an apart-

ment house lias the right to deny the i inl(u,,n(.p
tenants privilege of erecting radio 8 t o o ( ] 8i]ent.
antennae on the roof.

Moscow Is excited over the confer- ^
ence' being.held in Reval, Esthonia, j nj[e('|~Yutoinntiriiily by Solicitor Gen-
letween the Baltic states and Poland,

for
this being required by Michigan laws
as a preliminary to a. libel suit.

made known with unusiml ceremony.
A large basket of roses was placed on
the bench In front of him and Chief
JiiHtlce Taft announced his retirement.
Justice McKenna read a letter to Ills
colleague*, nnd then, as he withdrew
to the robing room, the court and the

the chamber arose and

Until the President
attorney general, the

selects a new
place will he

recording to diplomatic advices re-
ceived by the French Foreign Office

ToVkr won his light before the House i from Moscow. It is understood that
Judiciary Committee for favorable
action on a bill which would make
prison sentences mandatory In casej
of Violation of the dry laws.

New York Stock Exchange seat
sells for $108,000. highest since 1920.

Dorothy EUlingson, a sixteen year
old flapper, suffering from "jass ma-
nia." has been arrested for the mur-
der of her mother, Mrs. Anna Blling-
son, at San Francisco. According to
tbe police she left home .after -the
murder with ' some' wearing apparel

'and'$45 of her mother's money and
took1; room'dn Franklin street.-There.

i

the conference has Issued a com-
munique admitting that It was called
to form an alliance against bolshe-
vism.

London's tog carries 300 tons of
soot. . {

France and Britain-near debt" agree-
ment, correspondence reveals.

Ebert officially commissions Luther
to form German Cabinet.
\ Premier Merrlot ' of France was
cheered whan he limped into the
Chamber of Deputies at Paris for the
opening of the 1925 session. .Rene
Pt-Inleve was chosen President of the
Chamber.

era I Beck. Several men were consid-
ered for the vuenncy by Mr. Cooltilgc,
und It was said he looked with espe-
cial favor on Clmrles Beecher Warren
of Michigan, former ambassador to
Japan ami Mexico. This stirred up the
entire MlchlKun delegation in congress,
and also Governor Groeaback of that
state, who hud himself been suggested
for the place. Senator fcouzenn curried
to the White House the Information
Him t h e Mithignnuuis nmcli jin-fi-Misd
Groesbuck to Warren and arranged to
take the stnte's delegation to the ex-
ecutive mansion to" buck ti|» his nsxer-
tlon. The opposition to Mr. Wnrren
grows partly out of factional Repub-
lican politics In Michigan and partly
out of personal misunderstandings be-
tween MrMVarrenand various Repub-

ESPREAD disregard of the
eighteenth amendment and vio-

lations of the national and state pro-
hibition laws led tn the formation of
the national citizens' committee of one
thousand on law enforcement, which
last week concluded Its annual meet-
Ing .In New York. It adopted resolu-
tions for presentation to the President
and the governors of the states, and a
speclnl committee carried these to
WutililnRton, where It was entertained
by Mr. Coolldge at breakfast. One of
the resolutions requested the President
and the governors to urge all officials
;*of every rank nnd classification, ap-
pointive or elective, to join them by
precept and personal example and. so
far as they may by active participa-
tion In all administrative efforts. In

h iti f

CHICAGO, the upper Mississippi vaU
ley and.all cities on the Great

Lakes are vitally Interested In the de-
cision of the United States Supreme
court forbidding, after 60 days, the
withdrawal of more than 4,167 cubic,
feet of water per, second from Lake
Michigan for the Chicago drainage
canal. As at present constructed and
operated, the Chicago drainage system
requires two or three times this
amount of water," and If the court's
order stands a new program of sewage
disposal will have to be undertaken ut
great expense. The suit was brought
by the government years ago. The
real complainants are the lake cities,
which claim the lake level Is being
dangerously lowered, and the people
of the Illinois and Mississippi river val-
leys, who say the water was contami-
nated. The Chicago congressmen are
seeking temporary relief from the sec-
retary of war and permanent relief
from congress.

EARLY and amicable settlement of
America's claim for payment of

Its occupational army costs and war
damnges from the Dawes plan pro-
ceedB was forecast by the talk In the
allied financial conference which met
In Paris. Col. James (A. Logan, Amer-
ican unofficial observer, and Chancel-
lor Winston Churchill had several
friendly conversations, and Ambassa-
dors Kellogg and Herrlck took part In
the negotiations. The British seemed
rendy to drop their objections to pay-
ment of America from the reparations
receipts, and Colonel Logan made con-
cessions as to the amounts of the an-
nual payments asked. The matter of
the Interallied war debts also was
token up, unofficially, and it was re-
ported that, while there would be no
international debt conference. France
would proceed at once to negotiate
settlements with America and Great
Britain through diplomatic channels.

BY MUZZLING the press and raid-
Ing the organisations of the oppo-

sition. Premier Mussolini succeeded In
"clearing the situation" In Italy and
the Fasclstl are on top. safely for the
present. What amounts to military
law has been established, the prefects
being given permission to take what-
ever steps they deem necessary for the
safety and Internal peace of the land.
Parliament Is In session again, but will
consider only Mussolini's new electoral
law.and then disband, and thereafter
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maintaining among the citizens of our
republic the high determination to
obey and enforce the law of the land."

A second resolution "commends, to
the people of the United States, and
particularly to their official represen-
tatives, the attitude of the President
in his obedience, to the provisions of
the eighteenth amendment to the Con-
stitution in the hope that the example
of the flrst citizen of our country may
Induce those who are now willfully
vlolnting the prohibitory statute to nc-
cept his leadership In conduct and In-
dorse In practice the Integrity of his
fidelity to thefsupwritncy of the low.",
r This same. subJfVt of dry law viola-
tion lias "aroused >»nie, of, the rerorm-
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parliamentary Immunity from arrest
will not operate. The opposition has
not given up yet, but on all sides as-
surance Is given that there will be no
public disorders during the holy year,
when ninny thousands of pilgrims are
expected to visit Borne.

the flrst time an American
state has a woman governor, for

Mrs Nellie T. Boss has been Inaugu-
rated as chief executive of Wyoming;
The ceremonies were severely simple,
and Governor Boss announces - that ̂ ____
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Child Labor b an Issue in 40 States

WASHINGTON.—After consld-
erable preliminary activity
the light between cupportera
and opponenta of the child

labor amendment baa opened, with 40
state legiaUtorea in session.

Thirty-eight of the legislatures wUI
have before them the question of rati-
fication of the child labor amendment
to the federal Constitution, which was
proposed by congress in the last ses-
sion.

Under the terms of the amendment
congress Is given the power to limit,
regulate and pYoblblt the labor of per-
sons under eighteen yean of age. Nu-
merous labor, women's, civic and other
organisations are banded together Is
support of the amendment These In-
clude the American Federation of La-
rtor and the General Federation of
Women's Clubs. Strong opposition Is
being organised by the Sentinels of the
Republic, the Natlonul Manufacturers'
association, the American Farm Bu-
reau federation, and others who re-
gard the proposal as of a dangerous
character.

Five states thus far have considered
ratification, four through legislatures
and one by a referendum with the leg-
islature still td net Only one state,
Arkansas, has ratified. Three states—
Georgia, Louisiana and North Caro-
lina—have refused ratification. In
Massachusetts an advisory referendum

held .at the general election on No-|
vember 4 resulted In a decisive defeat
of the proposition and is expected to
lead to rejMtioB by the Massachusetts
legislature •. ,

The 88 states whose legislators will
have the child labor amendment be-
fore them are: Arizona. California.
Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Ida-
ho, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,
Maine, Massachusetts,; Michigan, Min-
nesota, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska.
Nevada, New Hampshire, New Jersey,
New Mexico, New York, North Dako-
ta, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsyl-
vania, Rhode Island, South Carolina,
South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas.
Utah, Vermont, Washington, West
Virginia, Wisconsin and Wyoming.

Those opposing the amendment de-
clare that 46 of the 48 states already
have excellent child labor laws and
that the federal amendment U not nec-
essary as a preventive of child labor.
The amendment, It Is declared, Is a
serious encroachment upon the rights
of the states and of the Individual do-
zens and Is a step toward socialism.

The opposition Is much better organ-
ized than was the case when the
amendment was under consideration
In congress, and hard-fought battles In
practically every state are In prospect
Opponents already have commenced
the use of radio as well as other
means of spreading thejr propaganda.

To Show Uncle Sam's Capital Activities

THE government's Industrial ac-
tivities In Washington, such as
the bureau of engraving and
printing, the government print-

Ing office and the naval gun factory,
itre expected to be exhibited at the
Oiamber of Commerce Industrial ex-
position, to be held In the New Wash-
ington auditorium March 21-28.

"This will probably be of more In-
terest to Waahingtonlans than anyone

.else," B. P. Andrews,:of the Industrial
exposition committee, said. "Many of
us have lived here all our lives and
never have seen the wonders of the
tiureau of engraving, for Instance. To
demonstrate all the Intricate processes
In making money,' guns and govern-
ment bonds and pamphlets will be a
liberal education."

Plans for holding the exposition
nave been completed, and during the
last week meetings of subcommittees
have been held at which reports Indi-
cated the affair will be the most Inter-
esting of Its kind ever held In this sec-
tion.

"It will be the first time the people
of Washington have been Introduced

to their local Industries, which have
contributed more than »7O,00O,00O an-
nually to the city's prosperity."
Charles J. Stockman, committee chair-
man, said.. "The exposition will allow
In the two magnificent halls of the
Washington auditorium the whole his-
tory of Washington's industrial
achievement"

Arrangements are being made to
have a number of entertainment fea-
tures dally, afternoons and evenings,
throughout the exposition which will
rival the best In current theatrical at-
tractions. .

At the request of some of the ex-
hibitors, special hours will also be ar-
ranged for showing to picked guests
of the heads of local, industries.

Government officials, the district
commissioners and members of the
Fine Arts commission have, been given
special invitations to attend They will
be shown to how great an extent the
local Industries are responsible not
alone for the comfort, prosperity and
well-being of the city, but also for Its
continued beautlncatlon.

Army Doctor Began War on Hookworm

IN RESPONSE! to Inquiries, the
War department has given an out-
line of the work done by Col.
Bailey K. Ashford, medical corps,

U. 8. A., health adviser of the Porto
RIcan .government. It was Colonel
Ashford who began the campaign
ugainst hookworm In Porto Rico which
led to the discovery of the disease In
the southern states. His work formed
the basis for extensive efforts toward
eradicating the disease carried on In
this country. Discussing Colonel Ash-
ford's activities, the War department
said .In part:

"Ordered to Porto Rico for duty
with the American troops In the Span-
ish-American war, he was In San Juan
at the time of the San Francisco hur-
ricane, August 8, 1809. After the hur-
ricane. It was necessary for the army
jwrgeons to care for many civilian
nick, and In this time Colonel Ashford
became Interested In a condition
known as 'tropical anemia,' which af-
fected a large part of the laboring
i-lass of Porto Rico.

"For generations this disease had
t>een widespread among the Porto
Mrans and wus the direct cause of
much loss of life. Its cause was un-
known and all treatment had been
without avail. As a result of scientific

studies, Colonel Ashford reported, No-
vember 24,1890, that 'tropical anemia*
was produced by an Infestation with
hookworm. It was determined the
parasite-was a new species, which
ultimately was named the nocator
Ainerlcanus.

"In 1904 Colonel Ashford was ap-
pointed president of a board for the
study of hookworm disease In Porto
Rico, known as the Porto Rico anemia
commission. From 1804 to 1910 this
commission treated about 800,000 per
sons—one-third of the population of
Porto Rico—for hookworm disease.

"The result of this work Is shown
by Its effect on the death rate from
all causes, which decreased . from 33
per 1,000 a year prior to 1904, to 21
per 1,000 In 1910, due largely to the
control of hookworm disease.

"Control of hookworm disease in
Porto Rico has had an immeasurable
effect for good on the economic status
of that country, all of which Is di-
rectly due to the discovery of the para-
site by Colonel Ashford."

Colonel Ashford served In France In
the World war as division surgeon of
the First division, and later as com-
manding officer of the army sanitary
school In Langres. He is. now sta-
tioned In San Juan.

Third Attempt to Make Five-Foot Lens

TWICE In the last five months
have scientists and-workmen at
the bureau of standards en-
deavored to produce a , 60-inch

disk of perfect optical glass, and twice
Imvft they failed to accomplish this
very difficult task. Undismayed, they
lire preparing for the third effort.
. It can be done, "for hi Germany a

72-Inch disk was once brought Into
exigence, and Dr. G. K. Burgess, di-
rector of the bureau, will continue
until success crowns his labors. Then
lie will have a prize, Indeed, and an
American university will be provided
with a five-foot reflector about which
to build a wonderfully efficient tele-
scope for astronomical' observation.

To, cast such a disk calls for 5,000
intends of raw material compounded
with absolute exactitude. Each' in-
Krertlent' must be absolutely -.pure.;
glass, silicon, sand and chemicals. The
peculiar property of. optical glass Is. to
transmit light.rays absolutely without
distortion. . When finally .'evolved:. It
muni be clear of every clouding dla-
.•oliiratlon or vUual obstruction. jiFur-.
tlieririore,:~lt'must-be" unified,- of-a* sin-
isle density throughout.

The Ingredients are mixed by mi-
<lilnery, given their primary coales-
cing In the preliminary furnace, and

then for five weeks are passed from
furnace to furnace, under graduated
heats, and never even momentarily
unwatched.
' When the Ingredients have reached

a maximum of heat and fusion, the
first cooling begins. The unborn lens,
tubllke 'in - shape. Is examined and
tested and then there Is a farther re-
heating, softening it sufficiently to be
oosed into a mold.

In .the two. previous. attempts the
workers have got It Just to this stage.
Then the clay,caldron which has had
to go through the heats with As glassy
content has'failed. The first struc-
ture was too weak, and the glass
flowed ( out The next container was
too strong.' It' refused to crack away
in the cooling period at the proper
point and the glass Inside It cracked
instead. ~. ».

~ The -previous attempts, . although
failures from-the standpoint of the
ultimate- goal, have produced .' targe
quantities of very usable optical glass.
Out of ."the spolled.butcrystallineheap
there can be taken and'Dreparedihun-
dreds of tiny lenses to be used for
gun sights, range finders, binoculars,
small telescopes, cameras and micro-

Advance Opinions by Supreme Court?
James M. Beck, solicitor general

of the United States, speaking as guest
of honor at a recent* Pennsylvanh so-
ciety dinner In New'York on "The
Problem of the 8upreme Court," sug-
gested It would be In the Interest of
public policy for the country's highest
tribunnl of Justice to give advisory
opinions In advance of litigation under
certain conditions.

His proposal was that when <v»n- .
gnesH by a Joint resolution signed by I
the President should request from the '
Supreme court nn advisory opinion on '
proponed legislation, the ••onxtitulloh- j
ulity of which Is In doubt, the court I
should comply. He suld the court's '
power to refuse such aid cannot he ;
questioned and It must be left to the '
discretion of the justices whether they
would comply with the request of con-
gress. Aid should not' be declined, he ,
said, when a clear question of. the!
power of congress to do a iiertaln

thing wus Involved in a concrete case and the proposed law was not a po'.lticul
Issue In the partisan sense.

He did not suggest any new law to accomplish this result and cited tin In- ;

stance of 100 years ago, when President Monroe asked the Snpreme court for
advice as to the power of the federal government to muke appropriations to be
expended wholly within one state. The court, he said, for the first and only
time In Us history, authorized one of the Justices to advise the President as to
Its opinion, which hi this case was favorable.

Illinois Memorial Health Bidding?

Woodrow Wilson Peace Award to Cecil

PUINGFIELD, ILL.—Another
building for the state group at
Springfield, which forms a clus-
ter about the state capltol, has

been proponed by l»r. Isaac D. Raw-
lings, director of the state depart:
nient of health, us a monument to
progress of scientific medicine, and
the completion In 1IK25 of a half cen-
tury since his depurtuient was
founded.

Improvement In public health In
nilnols uiakeN such a monument very
fitting, Doctor ltuwllngH mild. He
KUKgeMlM tluit it be a .modern office
building, with commodious quarters
designed especially for the peculiar
needs of a modern male department
of health ami spurious enough to re-
lieve the overcrowding of office room
now common among most depart-
ments In the capltol.

"Many of the state departments are
crowded," Doctor ltuwling* Huld,
"but none of them are more pressed
than the health department. Furth-
ermore, public health service, with
ittt diagnostic and research labora-
tories, its vital statistic*, compilation
system, It* sanitary engineering
service and Its educational work, re-
quires quarters of a particular de-
sign In order to produce the best re-
sults.

"The memorial idea Is well taken.
Fifty years ago a new-born Infant
had a life expectancy of thirty-five
years—now it has one of fifty-five.

<As late as 1808 Chicago reported
more than a thousand deaths In os»
year from typhoid fever, whereas the
annual mortality from that disease Is
now well under 400 for the entire
state. Fifty years ago yellow f e w
was a deadly peril that hung Hke a
pall over the lower Mississippi valley,
striking fear and trembling Into the
people of Illinois when It raged to
the south. Today that disease Is
practically unknown In the United
States.

"One by one a long list of other
diseases, Including tuberculosis, diph-
theria, diarrhea and suiullitox huve
yielded to the advancement of medi-
cal knowledge with' the result that
many have already been greatly re-
duced, while the way Is open for the
ultimate elimination of some of them.

"But, with nil the achievements of
the mint, greater things He ahead In
the field of public health service.
Life Insurance companies have recog-
nized the opportunity and are equip-
ping health departments of their
own. Private citizens, keen business
men. have endowed institutions heav-
ily so that research work and' prac-
tical application of scientific knowl-
edge might go forward. Industry hi
following the same course, establish-
ing health departments as permanent
units of their organizations. The
state should certainly provide ade-
quate quarters for Its official health
agency."

Before a distinguished gathering,
which Included Mrs. Woodrow Wilson.
Viscount Cecil of Chelwood was pre-
sented the other night with the $25,000
peace award and medal given under
the Woodrow Wilson foundation for
meritorious service In the cause of
International co-operation and peace.
The presentation was made at a din-
ner at which Norman H. Du>ls pre-
sided.

In accepting the award. Viscount
Cecil asserted that the advance In the
lust five years In the direction of In-
ternational co-operation had been "lit-
tle short of marvelous." Praising the
United States; for having consistently
stood for peace. Viscount Cecil said
that he would not utter a word of crit-
icism of the attitude of America to-
ward the League of Nations. He
stressed, however, the accomplish-
ments of the league since its', incep-
tion under the leadership of Woodrow
Wilson, whom he characterized as "a great American and a great citizen of
the world."

Disarmament, Viscount Cecil said, was one of the outstanding problems
yet to be solved; He praised the work of the Washington conference, but said
there remained to be dealt'with the "rest of the naval problem, cruisers and
submarines, and the whole of the land and air forces of the world."

Ultra Microbes to Kill Disease Germs

Bruce and Harrison Clash in Senate
Senator Bruce of Maryland (por-

trait herewith) and Senator Harrison
of Mississippi/both Democrats, had a
spectacular clash on. the. floor of the
senate the other day over the 1024
election, the specific point at Issue be-
ing whether or not the country has
lost confidence In the Democratic
party, as now organized and • man-
aged. Senator Bruce asserted that.the
Democratic party had discarded an-
cient American Ideals and had strayed
In the direction of Wisconsin, Ne-
braska and North Dakota. What hap-
pened on November 4 last was the re-
sult, he added.

Senator Harrison, replying to the
Marylander, -utmost charged him with
disloyalty to his party. Senator
Bruce, he declared, had In the last
session of congress given aid and suc-
cor to the administration Republicans
by supporting the Mellon tax plan and
with "assisting the leaders on the other

side in thwarting our plans and our efforts to carry out our policies." It wus
nothing lesR than an exhibition of audacity, he exclaimed, for Mr. Bruce to rise
in the senate and criticize his Democratic colleagues and his party.

In reply to the Mlssisnippiun the Marylander characterized Senator Har-
rison us a "narrow, contracted, smull bore partisan," adding that he hud no
apologies to make for his past activities In the senate or his lifelong record as
a Democrat. He was voting the Democratic ticket, he remarked, before Sen-
ator Harrison was born. What he wanted, he added, was a party that would
continue true to the policies of Jefferson and Grover Cleveland.

How Fares It With Comrade Trotzky?
What's happening to Leon Trotzky,

war minister of Soviet Russia, these
days? All of the stories that are get-
ting Into print about him can't be true.
Perhaps none of them are. Ifs a
credulous man who believes what he
reads about Russia these days. But
Americans are more or less Interested
In Comrade' Trotzky because he used
to be here with. us..and because Grand
Duchess Victoria Feodorovna, wife of
Grand Duke Cyril Vladlmlrovltch, hus
Just visited Us and told us that her
husband Is to be "Czar Cyril I." And
of course Comrade Trotzky must h.<
pulled down from the saddle before
Cyril can mount. .

Is Comrade Trotzky still In the
Middle? That's the question. He may
he husky or dying or dead for all the
-American- press knows. ' All storie.«
agree on one first::that Trotsky Is II

.storm center Just now. It ulsorscenif
likely, that. he. Is 111. ; But,-one, story

M INNEAPOLIS.—U11 r a ml-
crobes—organisms so small
they are invisible even un-
der the strongest microscope

—which spread Immunity as dis-
ease germs cause epidemics, have
been discovered at the University of
Minnesota. The discovery has been
made by Dr. Robert 8. Green, assist-
ant professor of bacteriology and lm-
munlology, after elaborate experiments
which required the better part of a
y e a r . . • - ••-.-.••.•.-• - :- - - - - -

The ultra microbes, which live as
parasites on disease bacteria, have
been Isolated and made Into a serum
so deadly that one drop of the liquid,
It is declared, will .kill the most
highly developed culture of pneumo-
nia, typhoid fever, diphtheria, dysen-
tery, anthrax or chicken cholera.

The liquid Is so deadly to bacteria
that one drop has been diluted 1.000,-
000 times, and one drop of the dilution
has killed the strongest disease bac-
teria within a few hours. The dilu-
tion process has been repeated three
times, and still the power of the ultra

microbe has been sufficient to kill the
strongest of disease bacteria.

Doctor Green, after experimenting
months,- announced he has success-
fully produced the "phage" (parasites
living on other parasites) which will
kill all bacteria that prey on man or
beast, except that of tuberculosis. The
experiments show this has not yet
been accomplished.

"The discovery of the ultra microbe
represents the discovery of life In
smaller units than has ever been
known," said Doctor Green. "The sit-
uation Is quite analogous to -that of
a hundred years ago when the iden-
tity of bacteria was definitely estab-
lished. The discovery must affect
profoundly the future of medical prog-
ress; The bacterial 'pbages' appear
to be harmless to man.

'The most important result of these
experiments which may revolutionise
the application of medical science, Is
that a liquid has been produced which
spreads immunity to disease In the
same way that diseases now become
epidemic."

Helium Gas Made at 317 Degrees Below

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.—Under
the Texas sun every day, whiter
and summer, It 1B 317 degrees
below zero st the United States

helium plant north, of Fort Worth.
People whiz by. In automobiles un-
mindful of the fact that there Is
maintained a temperature In com-
parison with which the arctics seem
tropical.

This menacing frigidity Is kept Im-
prisoned behind thick steel, like a
wild animal, and Its tamers are ever
on the watch. For sometimes, but
not often, this savage prisoner eats
Its way through thick felt and steel
pipes, and when It does the steel con-
tracts and the paint drops off. The
ieaks are tiny, for otherwise work-
men would be killed.

In order to produce helium for gov-
ernment dirigibles, such as the Shen-
undouh. It Is necessary to reduce the
temperature of natural gas to SIT de-
grees Fahrenheit, below zero, at
which point it becomes a liquid and
the helium Is drawn off.

This temperature Is the coldest
ever attained. Cold, as scientists ex-
plain. Is merely the absence of

-Rtnetlc heat There is heat In every-
thing, even at 60 degrees below zero,
for heat Is merely another term for
moleculur mfMon. The molecules
won't stand up in line and perform
their duty when at absolute zero.' l'o

transform an element Into liquid you
"freeze" It to a certain low tempera;
ture.

For Instance, to change the nitro-
gen to a liquid which Is In the nat-
ural gas at the helium plant It Is
necessary to reduce to 817 degrees
Fahrenheit below zero.

And that la the process used to get
helium. This doesn't explain It In
detail, for the technicalities are a se-
cret and the government intends to
keep them so.' In case of war that
secret would be priceless to the
United States. In the purifying
room there are stills which reduce
the temperature to the degree re-
quired, the stills holding "coldness"
of an Intensity the mind can hardly
grasp. This large refrigerating plant
cost $r>,ooo,ooo.

Not only does this helium plant
hold the world record for attaining
the greatest cold, but It also has
shattered all records for price reduc-
tion. The manufacture of helium at
first cost the government $2,000 a
cubic foot. The cost was later re-
duced to 10 cents and now It Is u
cents per cubic foot

If the Fort Worth plant should
make, atomic force a by-product,
there Is no telling what valuable dts*
coveries It could give to the world.
Some day this plant Is going to turn Its
attention to the atom.

New College of Applied Christianity

IlKeiy. i n a i . n e . i s i n . _ i » u i , - n n e , > r a r j . > * * - - s " V ^ - - - r ' - > ? ^ - - - - ' ^ i - « ^ - ^ " - • ' • ' •
shys he'sa prisoner of, his opponents m .uitscow.VAnotlier:suys" he's ln^exlle"
lii the^CnunisusTr'fA^thlrd'.lias It'thttt_he's;back from the.:Caucasus and to con-
trol of things In Moscow.* ~ > - - -

Anvwiiv. It appears certain that Comrade Trotzkv has written a book. "Les
urns of the 11)17 Revolution." 8n all his opponents are attacking the book « » •

•rel'—und Incidentally. Its author.

NEW YORK.—There Is to be
established at on.-e In New
York city a University of Ap-
plied Christ iunlty. In poten-

tial endowment, already secured. It
wHI rank with Yale, Pennsylvania.
I'rlncetoh nr Johns Hopkins. If It does
not eventually equal even Columbia,
Harvard or Chicago universities. In
educational methods, because estab-
lished later and able to avoid mis-
takes made by others, It alms to sur-
pass all other universities.

At least six colleges are contem-
plated, and some small colleges al-
ready have been Invited to serve as
the beginners of larger ones. Col-
leges are to be for both sexes and
will - afford instruction In the usual
subjects of liberal rrts, health, law,
theology, science and applied Chris-
tianity as basis'for all of them.

MaJ. I«aricaste¥ Symes was one of
the great men' of .New. York hi col-
onial . times..; He w*s a member of
'the >estry~ot" Trinity church .and, of.
the ""enmnilftee* of that vestry through
whirl! the grant of lund on Manhat-
tan IslunVl was obtained from Queen
Anne, which grant hat made Trinity
one of the wealthy churches of the

United States and of the world.
Later, and because of conspicuous

ability in her service. Queen Annt
granted to Symes great tracts of land
on Staten Island, Including some miles.,
of shore front. . ,.

Concerning the Christianity which
Is to be applied, the foundation
makes the following official state*
ment:

"We do not need more national
development, we need more' spiritual
development; we do not need more
Intellectual ' power, we need - more
spiritual power; we do not need more
knowledge, we need more character;
we do not.need more' law, we need
more religion; we do not need more
of the things that are .seen, we need
more of the things that are unseen.'*

The colleges will be scattered about
the city, the professors doing, most of
the traveling. There will ." be; oppor-
tunity for students: to earn money; to
pay .thelr^w^^jAppUefliChristljuilty '•jj
Is to be tai^t;by{^fs;unrverslty;tnot -if
In f tiieory Mt' Inif practice: und^wch H
as will not gam knowledge b; nctosl
service, and agree as alumni 'to cob- >*
tlnue to serve, will not be
us students.
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peemee on
January *

y ^ p g B i n a T i m . A commnntty
meeting will be held in the
Town Hall in Barthamsted oa
Friday evening. January » .
Sapper will be served at 7 V.
ML Movies will be shown. Bv-
eryone la welcome.

WOODBURY. There will be
meeting in Weekee-

Tuesday evening,
* « . . . . , - T Moviea and slides
will be shown. Supper will be
served at the home of Mrs.
Whltehead at 7 P. M. and the
meeting will be held in the
school bouse across the road.
Everyone should attend this
meeting.

MEIIRYALL. A community meet-
ing will be held at the Grange
Hall In Merryall on Wednesday
evening, January 28. Supper

doing the prantaf can see bette?
what be to dotnc and tnere la also

early, ta* some ndpcnl
were obtained in regard to

more time at
in-which to do the work. The ten-
derer fruits, auch, aa the peach, Jap.
Plum, e t c should preferably be
1<* wntil late, whiter or early spring,

ir trees are pruned when the
wood is froaen, extra care should
be used not to break or bruise the
froaen bark.

Pruning Methods
Apple trees In a fairly good con-

dition of vigor should be pruned
lightly but pruned every year. This
pruning should consist of a light
thinning-out of any small crossing
branches scattered throughout the
entire top of the trees. The prun-
ing should be confined to branches
of Ies3 than one inch in diameter
in so far as possible.

Old apple trees which are lacking
in vigor can be pruned more severe-
ly without danger of reducing their

„.„....„, . .productiveness. Dead."weak or dy-
will be served at 6:30 I\ M.. ) n g branches should, of course, be
Movies will be shown. Every- r(.mOved and the thinning-out should

Hall In Cornwall
evening, Jan. 30.

be somewhat more severe than on
trees showing better vigor.

Peach trees can be pruned con
siderably more severely than apple
trees without danger of Injury.
Peach trees should be thinned out
sufficiently to keep the small twigs
in a vigorous and productive con-
dition and the terminal growths
may be headed back somewhat to
outgrowing shoots in order to assist
In spreading the top and keeping
the head low.

New Pruning Bulletin
The pruning bulletin which was

issued in February 1922, has been
revised and brought up to date and
will be ready for mailing about Fob
ruary 1. It will be well Illustrated
with photographs of trees taken be-
fore and after pruning.

This will be sent as soon as read
to all who receive this letter s
that you need not send In a specla
request for it. -
Order Spray and Fertilizer Require

. merits Early
It Is time to figure out your 192

„.„.„ „ requirements for Spray materials
hem on Monday evening, Febru-1 ami fertilizers. If the order is
ary 2. Supper will be served , placed within the next few weeks,
at 6:30 P. M. Mr. Merrill will | it will be sure to arrive before the
be present and will show slides j materials are needed,
illustrating animals and herds I The prices for spray materials

•in all parts of the country. Miss j should range about as follows ac-
Eleanor Moss will hold a pick- " ' J"
up meeting for the women at
2:30 P. M. in the Chapel base-
ment. Those who wish to make
dress forms, learn to cane
chairs etc. should report at this
time.

one Is welcome.
CORNWALL. A community . meet-

ing will be held at the Grange
on Friday
Supper will

be served at 7 P. M. There will
be an achievement meeting for
the young people and diplomas
will be awarded to /those who
nave successfully completed
the courses. Miss Elsie Trabue,

. the State Girls' Club Leader,
•will be. present as well as Mr.
W. H. Darrow. Everyone
abould plan to attend this meet-
Ing.

CANAAN VALLEY. A community
meeting will be held in Canaan
Valley on Saturday evening,
Jan. 31. This will also be held
In connection with an achieve-,
ment meeting tor the members
of the Clothing Clubs. Miss
Elsie Trabue will be present
Supper will be served at 7 P
M. Everyone Is welcome.

BETHLEHEM.. There will be a
community meeting In the base-
ment of the Chapel in Bethle-

commnntty, and it la hoped that the
work In that section can be in-
creased during the next year.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS. HELD
TO PLAN FOR COMMUNITY

MEETING* -

Three committee meetings were
held last week to arrange for com-
munity meetings1 later. These com-
mittee meetings were well attended
and the members were very much
interested In the prospects for an-
other community meeting this win-
ter̂  • • • .'

The Barkhamsted committee met
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J

Ihurch on Tuesday evening. It waa
decided to have *he community
meeting' with a supper on Friday
evening, January 23. Suggestions
Tor the propram of work for 1925
were obtained and they will be
presented at the community meet
ing for approval.

The Sharon committee met on
Wednesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Devaux. They
•were very anxious to have Mr.
Merrill present and the community
meeting was set for February 3, at
7 P. M. at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Irving Place. The ladles will
furnish a Chicken pie supper.

On Friday afternoon, the Bethle-
hem committee met at the Town
Clerk's Office and arranged to* a
community meeting on Monday,
February 2. The women will meet
Miss MOBS at 2:30 P. M. in the base-
ment of the Chapel for a Pick-up
meeting. The supper will be served
at 6:30 P. M. Last year these three
meetings were very well attended.
It Is expected that the. attendance
will be greater this year providing
the weather is favorable.

that n»eo* __
that then stall act he

of cheap at Mna-

It shall be done and In trying to
dictate some impossible or disas-
trous method.—American Farm B»fc
rean Weekly Neva Letter., Jan. 16.
1925.

Watfrinpy'i Largest Department Store

UNDERWOOD BILL 18 PASSED
BY SENATE

SHARON. The Sharon Community
meeting will be held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Place on Tuesday evening, Feb.
3, at 7 P. M. A chicken pie sup-
per will be served. Mr. A. R-
Merrill will be present. Mov-
ies will be shown. Everyone
is welcome.

EAST LITCHFIELD. Theje will
be a meeting for re-seating
chairs on Thursday, January
29, at 2 P. M., at the Chapel.
The home demonstration agent
will be present.

About the County
Mrs. F. W. Bushnell of Barkham-

sted has covered her kitchen floor
•with linoleum. There Is enough left
over to cover her sink shelf.

Seventeen Vvomen of the Weelcee

cording to the quantity purchased:
1. Liquid Lime Sulphur—14c to

18c per gallon plus barrel deposit
of $2.00

2. Dry Arsenate of Lead—16c
to 19c per pound.

3. Nicotine Sulphate—$11.00 to
$13.00 per 10-pound can.

4. Calcium Caslnate spreader—
14c to 20c per pound.

No recent quotations have been
received on the ready-mixed "Dry
Mix Sulphur Lime." This material
has rapidly become the standard
material for use as a summer fungi'
cide qn peaches. '

Few prices have been received to
date on fertilizers. Prices for spring
delivery will probably be approxi-
mately as follows according to the
quantity purchased: (Market un-
steady. Some look for lower prl
ces.)

Nitrate .of Soda—$55.00 to $65
per ton. (18 per dent ammonia)

Sulphate of Ammonia—$76.00 to
$82.00 per ton (24 per cent ammo-
nia)
Nitrogenous Fertilizers Desirable.

If you have not yet tried a quick-
ly available nitrogenoust i l l ' * I ' • ¥ « » • • • - • • mr- a - - • - - - — - B T £Q • * * • • « * * . * * - » — • » . » » » | V -. mm -m- ^ _ — r • * " * " ™ " ' * ^

jiiM'.mv •.'•;;<>'i of V.'O'i'Mmry met ai ; such w* Nitrate or Soda or Sulphati
• MNs KM:'1! .\l'"'i".-; lm1 a kitr-hen i Of .Viiinmi'a on your fruit trees ,l)f
mei-tin*;. S'-ver:il nf thiui wen- ]>a;--, tVV,. HI do so this sprinK. The in-
ticiiKii'i/ ii-1 ••.-• - * "fl in v.-ht-'led ' crr.-se hi the M'ty di-monslratlon

orchard wa-; 7n bbls. per acre- In
where such a fertilizer was

r.<ed and in 11)21 the increase was

Farm Bureau Ideas Advance. An-
other Step; Goes Now to. Con-

ference and to House
Bulletin

Late yesterday the Senate . by a
vote of 50 to 30 passed the Under-
wood Bill to Lease Muscle Shoals
Dill now goes to conference and to
House.

After weeks of debate on what
to do with Muscle Shoals, the Sen-
ate finds Itself in a circle which

I verges on a triangle. In the first
j three ilays or this week the coin-
' plexity of the situation was increas-

ed when the Senate found that it
has approved three rival and con-
flicting measures.

Lest week the Senate in commit-
tee of the whole approved the Un-
derwood Bill. Tuesday, of this
week, the Senate first adopted the
Jones' substitute, providing for a
commission of three to investigate
the entire problem for another year
and then approved practically the
original Norris government owner-
ship bill as a substitute for the
Jones' proposal.

The three corners of the Muscle
Shoals fight waa centered around
the Underwood, the Norris bill for
government operation and the plan
for delay through requiring the
whole problem to be submitted to
a commission.

The Underwood bill lays down
certain principles which must be
followed in the utilization of hydro
electric power and fertilizer works
nt Muscle Shoals, the principle be-

the manufacture of 40,000 tons

ECLIPSE REFLECTIONS

As all the newspapers, have told
their readers at great length all they
know about the"great eclipse doe
here next Saturday; why shouldn't
correspondents go and do likewise?
They should. There's nothing like
being well-informed. On Saturday
morning. January 24, 1826. between
the hours of six and ten, all who
will arise at that unearthly hour,
and will arm. themselves with a
piece of smoked glass, and look
through It directly east* by nortast,
or somewhere thereabouts in that
region, they will discover, about 10
t.above the horizon, a large, frisky,

full grown'total-ecllpae of the sun
with its tall over the dashboard. It
carries a nucleous of 40,000 watts, a
clearly defined corona, a spectrum of
2.80, a nebula, two hypetbolaa and a
700 horse power parabola, all securely
packed and case-hardened, and fully
guaranteed against breakage. When
first seen it will be in perihelion with
the bald-headed crest of the Pinna-
cle Mountain, but, while you watch,
either the Pinnacle will change Its
position or you will, and the Im-
mensity of space will become more
and more clearly outlined-and de-
fined. Some learned star-gasers are
of the opinion that this eclipse is
the same one that appeared when
the ancient masons were, building the
Pyramids, but nothing has been un-
earthed yet that corroborates their
statements. Others go so far as to
declare that another like It will not
be seen till some of the present gen-
eration haw been reincarnated—say
i00 years hence. However, .after
much severe study and burning of
the midnight, oil .and indefatigable
scientific research. I have come to
the conclusion, and am fully pre-
pared to state without fear of con-
tradiction, that another eclipse like
this will not really and positively
occur till the next one arrives. Fin-
ally I urgently request my readers
to be sure and observe this heavenly
phenomena, as there-Will be but one
performance, and all observations,
invest iBat ions and scientific re-
searches must bo made according to
schedule time or not at all.

P. D.
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travs. Tl'ifi" r>f tl'em have semis
that will be just rii-'lit Tor this pur-
pose.

The community club of Tuckshire
in Woodbury and Watertown plan-
ned to meet at Mr. Hartwell's on
Friday evening and have an illus-
trated talk on the work of the Farm
Bureau and Extension work in
Litchfleld County. The meeting
was postponed because of the storm
and will be held as soon as the
Home Demonstration Agent can
give thoni another date. .

',} * * * * * *

There arc already six requests
for assistance or advice in Improv-
ing water sy.-lt'in-*. They nn- r-hii-f-
ly from Cornwall and Winchester
Mr. F. W. Kmpe. Farm Enginei-riir.;
Specialist -will be in the coumy
some timi» this month. If you are
interested send word to thu Farm
Bun-ail Office.

* !» • 1

East Litchiii-M Chapel' wilf lie the
- center for resenting chain; n \v<Vei;

from this-, Thursday. There has been
quite si bit of interest in this worl:
and all that was needed to get it
really stinted was H rtal live com-
munity niCL-ting.

Airs. D. C. Kllhourne of' East
L i n ' i i '•! ' i l l L <li • i » NI " > ' '
l . i ' t , I . I i n I 1.1 ' " i il >' •' ' '•
a c , i n n i n 1 m - I f i "
tint In

TIMELY FRUIT NOTES

Pruning season begins
A1in> riuil i i 1 i - lM'- mi'li

run ni'i.iliie p m - n - on " " " •"'
Iilp I MM piuiuiit. d i i n m the pnst
month Tin piuniii',' or tin i» ifh
trees. >•> bum? It ll f»i I'M*1 rvbm
ary <ind Maich

In Kcnirnl, fruit troii ma> be
pruned an> time during On- dor

d d n
!)3 bbls>. per. acre. The writer re-
cently heard of a starved, orchard
In "which some of the trees were
fertilized with Nitrate of Soda last
year. The crop on the fertilized
trees was reported to be 13 times
that of the unfertilized trees.

With best wishes to all for a
prosperous and successful New
Year.

W. H. Darrow.
Fruit Specialist.

SUCCESSFUL COMMUNITY
MEETING HELD IN EAST

LITCHFIELD

Th" fourth community meeting of
ih.. sens-on wa.-s held at the church
in Ea-M Litchfleld last Thursday
evening. An excellent supper was
forv.-d al fi:"CT P. M. and ^b("'t 70
m--n, womi'ii anil children enjoyed
it.

The mot-linK was miner unique in
g so many young p'eoplu pres-

ent. Nearly half of those who at-
Iended wore .childrun. The movU'.-i
were the big attraction. Last fall
the first movinjj pictures obtained
nt tin. farm hiirnmi work were'taken

I I in - inil I I i i
i I I , . I i i . i l n \i ^ i l.i1>l< f <n
l u ' i i I I i i

n i l i ' | • " I 1 ' • •
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Ni .11IV .ill ni '
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I of pure nitrogen annually—equiva-
lent to the nitrogen used in about
one-fourth of the entire fertilizer
used in this country annually. The
bill provides freedom for individual
company or corporation to take
over the operation of Muscle Shoals,
providing it meets the requirements
such as the Farm Bureau has been
advocating for the past three years.
The Underwood Bill also provides,
if there is no offer meeting these
requirements, that the President Is
authorized to form a government
corporation for the purpose of op-
erating the nitrate plants under the
same provisions that a private com-
pany would have to operate.

The Farm Bureau is on record
as having expressed itself in the
belief that the Underwood Bill is
a fair and square proposition.

The Norris plan provides for gov-
ernment operation, but denies 'to
agriculture everything but 25,000
hor.se'power for the manufacture
of fertilizer. This is a,bout one-
twentieth of what agriculture do-
sires and what would be required
under the Underwood Bill and what
was in the Ford bid. In advocat
inK the government operation, Sen-
ator Norris has advanced the flfcht
of the power interests and the "f«-r-
tiliZ'T trusts," for at no time has
then- bcim a "Chinaman's chance"
in ii i uii imnt (nit L I I \ ' i n n n nl
• p> itmn hill

\ u o n Ii to I iK> I he r . i i m
in i n - on! tin the • ir»Hiii\i no ••

INTRODUCTION

.The writer of the following lines
is unfortunately unable to smell
and when his clothes caught fire
from hot ashes he was taking from
his furnace the odor of burning
cloth meant nothing to him till too
late.

There were no Doctor's bills to
pay, but a dealer in clothing was
in the price of a pair of pantaloons.

The boy stood In his burning pants
No mortal heard him yell.

He only stood but half a chance
Because he could not smell.

The flames might burn his clothes
and skin

Or deeper who can tell > .
He might have cooked until all in

Because he could not smell.

No odor could this boy detect
In mountain. meau\ or dell

He might suspicion or suspect,
•But nothing could he smell.

And when his clothing caught on
fire

The truth we all know «well
T'were lucky he did not expire

Because he could not smell.

This boy,had lived Nnigh seventy
years

When this mishap befell.
It drew rorth smiles instead of tears

Because he could not smell.

Though smoke may float around his
nose

No story would it tell.
_He might lie down and seek repose

Because he could not smell.

He asks for sympathy from those
With noses working well

For his (though oU he madly blows)
Is destitute of smell. ' -

No skunk, or onion' eating sot
Disturbs this smell gone feller,

LimburRtM- cheese disturbs him not
Thanks to his useless smeller.

But when his clothing gets on lire
And none tire near to-tell;

Thm-p's- one riling he would niuchj
admin i

And ili.il iii'1 I'II'-I in Hiit II
i h.uli s Smith '
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NOW pN

The Greater

Automobil
of 1925

at the

STATE ARMORY
Field Street

WATERBURY CONN.

January 19th
to

I'tnod TSUI foi Si n i"n ]

th<> vioik of tin \TIII i if .in F.nm
Uun.ui T id ' i it .on .mil a s i u n d
them that then inl< idt-. were bo

in tin I
I nli iw noil n Ad into tin- Ton MIS
-loii.il ItKnid a '-laltmeiil fiom
tin .ls-̂ i t ml lo the T'n Idonl of
HIP NiiioMil Feitillzir Asaorl.ition
in •uhi'h il n n -.laud lh.it fion>
Hi'n -i iiulpuiiil the I'li'l' i»noil
Uill w.i urn wor-e thrtn tin tfoiil
offor

Ilimi-vi i the situation in Con-
gress and out of CongreHS, for that

CLASSIFIED ADS | |
BABY CHICKS

DUCKLINGS
7-iV.iiuliP HiedTo-L.i\. Conn

Select'd, Inhibition M ilmrs. Fret
ratnliiKW . Urondin $G up Clark's
Hatchery, Dept 38 East Hartford,
Conn. : M >

January 24th
Doors open from 11 a. m. to 10 p. m.
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